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A£ the Sign 
Of the Christmas Tree 

"SHWUJ AOLD ACOUAIMTAMCE BE FOtttTT 

Let*s bring back the Christmas of "Auld Lang- Syne*'— 
a Christmas that sparkles with old-time hospitality and 
rings with joyousness and cheer! We cannot truly sing 
the auld songs unless we make this an old-Hme Christina*t 

This store is in readiness with Gift Sections and Home 
Accessories to abundantly provide the most generous gift-
givers. Prices partake of an old-time flavor and are 
lower than in years. There are leather articles, toilet 
accessories, handkerchiefs, novelties, jewelry, stationery, 
hose, gloves, nnd dozens of other items from which to 
choose. Come early! 

PINCKNEY RECEIVING 
STATION READY 

TO USE MILK 

After remodeling the interior of 
their bulding here* the North/ille 
(leasing Co. art now prepared to 
receive milk .and will be open for bus
iness next Monday*- P«ees|h«r 11. On 
another page will be found their adver
tisement to that effect. 

The parent company o$ the various 
plants is Morton and Pigel Company 
of Detroit, a large baking concern who 
manufacture and sell Butternut bread. 
Some time ago Morton and Page! C#. 
bought the Northville Condensing Co. 
who had a plant at Northville, and 
that name is still used. 

It would seem that* plenty of milk 
would be available for the Pinckney 
concern as considerable saving in haul
ing expense will be made by diverting 
the milk to this plant, which is now 
hauled greater distances to other 
points. 

Another advantage in bringing ~milk 
here will be in not being necessary to 
prepare the milk so early in the morn
ing for the longer hauls. 
_ The financial standing and business 
reputation has been investigated by G. 
W. Teeple, who gives them his endorse
ment. 

CHAPELS 
HOWELL 

MICH. 

Christmas Gifts that Last 
* 

Watch**, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware, 
Fin* Cat Glass, Musical Supplies, Optical Goods, Etc. 

We are Exclusive R ^preventatives for 
Tat K |her tats Staatari Sihrtrwara Fsctary 
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R0CKF0RD 
THIRTY YEARS 

* * • " I f t N f t E E l I i l K l " Mttern wis tfesifiial for 
KW H m u r C L L U I f the fecrimiaatiai toyer 

Your inspection invited 

• We are'Howell't leading and Ongtnal 
Victor Store 

You'll Do Better At 

CHAPELS MIS MASTFPS VO'C 
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BARNARD'S 
Specials 

This Week 

WIDE SHEETING 
42* PILLOW TUBEING 

BLANKETS 
SWEATERS 

GROCERIES 

%*mv 

Best Milk 
1 R> Good Coff 
Kk>h«H» 
4ai4fne* 

,K<v**r\:~' 

10c 
ZSe 
10c 
5c 

James Tiplady, son of John and 
Catherine Tiplady departed this life 
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30, 
at his home in the village of Pinckney. 

He was born Putnam township, Liv
ingston county, and lived his entire life 
in the vicinity. 

In 1873 Ac was united in marriage 
to Mary Leavey and seven children 
were born to this union, two of whom 
preceded him into eternity. 

He leaves to mourn his loss his wife 
and five, children, William John of 
Webster, Mrs. E. Parnani of this place, 
Mrs. C. G. Stackabie of Hamburg 
township, James Gregory of Detroit 
and Mary Elisabeth at home. 

Mr. Tiplady was a Catholic of deep 
and lively faith and his last ilines was 
marked by the fortitude and gentleness 
of a truly herioc soul. 

He assisted in the erection of S&. 
Mary's church and later served as 
committeeman for many years. He 
also served as Township Treasurer in 
Putnam, and later as highway commis
sioner in Dexter township. His home 
was ever marked with hospitality com
ing from a generous heart. 

Kver faithful and Always cheerful 
fe our lifetime remembrance of Mr. 
Tiplady. ^ •* 

His funeral took place on Saturday 
morninpr from St. Maury's ; choreh. 
Solemn High Mass was'celebrated by 
reverends Fr. Crowe, Pinckney; Fr. 
McDace of Howell; Fr. De Puydt of 
Brighton. An eloquent funeral ser
mon was delivered by Fr. Crowe. 

May %is soul rest in peace. 

TIRES 
Any Make 
Any Size 

Chains 

Alcohol 

Hood Covers 

Heaters 

Dry Cells 

Hot Sho ts 

Windshield 
Cleaners 
Heaters 

New 
Side Curtains 

Open with Doors 

By Gasoline %nd 
Cylinder Oil 

Here 

Free Air 
And Service 

mw 
- . -^3 

'yA 

1̂ 

F.Q.B. 

The world has never known 
an enclosed car-of-thfertjl* 
at a lower price. No car at 
any price has ever offered a 
greater value. 

Place your order now to in
sure early delivery. Terms 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. Bert Van Blarfcum takes this 
opportunity to thank the friends and 
neighbors who so kindly came to her 
assistance daring her illness. The 
many favors are most highly appreci
ated. 

The Ladies of the Aid Society with 
to thank all those who kindly donated 
articles to sell at our Church Fair. 
The Okecha Sunday School Class are 
especially thanked. 

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends and neighbor^; 
who so kindly assisted us during ourf 
sad bereavement in the lots of our dear 
father. Also for the number of beaut
iful floral offerings. 

Mrs. James Tiplady and Family. 

ANNUAL AffiETlNG 

Gregory Agricultural Ass'a. 

The annual meeting of the Gregory 
Agricultural Association will be held 
at the Hall in Gregory Saturday,Vtet-
noon Dec' 9, 1993. frectton of ofi-
cers and such other business as may 
be necessary. 

TOWNSHIP TAXES DUE 

The tax roll for Putnam township 
is now in my hands and I wfil be pre
pared to receive taxes efery "day e*-

*ept holidays durtef JtonUifef hours, *t 
the Pinckney barker shop. 

i t j . cAKm •--•-
Tree* 
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R. DAY BIRD 
Pinckney, Mich. 
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A FEW OF OUR 

Cash Specials 
-,-A 

Peaches, No. 2 cant 2 for 
"Sure Pop" Pop C^ra, 3 c 

25c 
<* 

28c 
Red-E-Jell, 3 pki 
Sunbonnet Peas per oan 

25c 
l ie 

"None Such" Mince Meat, pkg 
"White House" Coffee, ner lb 

15c 
• i* . ^..'. m 

Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs 
"Calumet" Baking Powder per lb 
Shredded Wfcnt, 
Seedless Rail 

23c 
M i * * 

Aurora Tea per 
Toilet Paper, 7 rolls 

I 
i 

Hammer bkg soda, 
'-S- 4*3fe*i 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

SPENT HALF HER 
TIME IN BED 

Pima's Witt TeBs How Lydfc L 

MifcHtfaWeflWanaa 
Carter*! Creek, Tens. ~ " Three y e s n 

• g o I waft almost an invalid. I spent 
baif of my time in 
bed, being afflicted 
with a trouble which 
women of a certain 
age are apt to have. 
I took Lydia EL 
Pmkhaxn'aVegetable 
Compound Tablet* 
and uaed Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Sanative 
Wash. I am a well 
woman now and have 
been for two yean , 

II can work aa well ai 
any one who ia younger and aa I am a 
farmer's wMe Chave plenty to do for 1 
cultivate my own garden, raise many 
chickens ana do my own housework. 
Tou may publish this le t ter as I a a 
ready to do anything to help other 
women as I have Been so well and hippy 
since my troubles are past "—Mrs. E.T. 
GALLOWAY, Carter's Creek, Tenn, 

Most women find plenty to da If 
they are upset with some female ailment 
anu troubled with such symptoms as 
Mrs. Galloway had, the smallest duty 
seems a mountain. 

If you find it hard to keep up, if you 
are nervous and irritable, without ambi
tion and out of sorts generally, give the 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. We 
believe it will help yon greatly, for it 
has helped others. 

i 
Peg Legs as Racers. 

A novel London-to-Brigbton (51 
miles) walking race Is reported Ln the 
London Morning Post. The race, 
walked by two men, one with a at eel 
artificial leg and the other with a 
wooden leg, arising out of an argument 
as to the rival merits of different arti
ficial limbB, resulted in a win for V. F. 
Bell, wearing a steel leg. He did the 
distance from London iu 19 hoars and 
61 minute*. W. J. Ellison, with a 
wooden leg, took half an hour longer. 

The Master Mind. 
• First Crook—I've been wonderln', 

BUI—how does a man get his own 
money out of a bank? 

Second Crook—Easy. He Jes' forges 
his own name to de check.—From Life. 

Help That Bad Back! 
ARK you tortured with constant back

ache—tired, weak, all unstnraa 
after the leait exertion? Evening find 

{'ou worn out and discouraged? Then 
ook to your kidneys! When the kid
neys weaken, poisons accumulate in the 
system and cause nagging backache, 
stabbing pains, headaches and dizziness. 
You feel nervous, irritable and "blue/' 
and likeiy suffer annoying bladder ir
regularities. Don't wait. rJeglect may 
lead to serious kidney sickness. Use 
Doan'a Kidney Pills. Doan'i have 
helped thousands and should help you. 
Ask your neighbor! 

A Michigan CAM 
James Anderson, 

blacksmith, Els-
den St, Onaway, 
Michigan, s a y s : 
"Mornings my 
back was stiff and 
s o r e . W h e n I 
stooped I could 
h a r d l y get up 
and there w n a 
dull ache ln my 
back. My kidneys 
acted Irregularly. 
The secretions 
were highly col-

ored and contained sediment Doan's 
Kidney Pills were recommended to me 
and the few boxes I used cured me." 

Gat Dosa's at Aay Star*, 60c a Boa « 

D O A N ' S V M S * 
FOarrgR.sflLBURN CO- BUFFALO, Ft Y« 

A TRUE RAT STORY 

Auburn town, Tens* S>tS-tt> 
Stearns Electric Pasts Co.. 

Dear Sirs: Mr. Robert T. Donnell of 
•uburetown. Tenn., earn* la our store 
the other day and wasted something: to 
kill rats, so I sold him a box St«arna 
Rat Pasts. And he put acme past* oa 
six blsculta that nlsht and the next morn, 
tag hs found nfty-four big rats. Aad the 
second night he put out four more bis* 

, enltt with paste on them, aad the aeeoad 
morning he found seventeen more rats, 
making a total of aeveaty-oDe rats la 
two nights, and there were lots more 
that he did not And. 

This la aome bt» rat tales but. never* 
thelera, It Is eo. Just thought wool* 
write to let you ksow that your rat paste) 
Is good 

Respectfully, KKNTTSDT^ROTESRS. 

Buy a 35c Box Today 
# Eos*** t» KOI 50 to 100 IMs «r Uses) 
Don't wast* tlrrm trying to kill these pests 

with powders.llquldvanaotherexperlmental 
preparation*. Ready for tJse—Better Than 
Traps. Drug and General Store* sell 
STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTS 

DONT 
DESPAIR 

If you are troubled with pains or 
•cfaeo; fed tired; have headache* 
indigestion, insomnia; painful 
passage of urine, you win find 
relief by regularly taking 

L A T H R O P ' 8 

^* HAARLKM OIL * * # 

liver, Madder sad nrfc sdd troubles sad 
National Remady of Holland since 169& 
Tlirso tise^sildroggsna* Otssjsmssd, 
Look for the 

CAN ISP 
:w; 

Good Taste in 
Milady's Dress 

From many quurtera one hears the 
/ate of fashions bemoaned, writes a 
correspondent in the New York Trib
une. From all hides comes the cry, 
"Where are the new styles? Our 
dressmakers are offering us nothing 
new. The only points in dress that 
one can talk about aud worry about 
aa differing from those of iast year 
lie in the length of skirts, in the shape 
of necklines or whether sleeves will 
be full or tightntting." But these 
criticisms that one hears of present-
day fashions may be converted into 
praise of the good Judgment of 'our 
designers, who, through the last few 
years, have come to realize that the 
day when sensational upheavals In 
dress could be achieved has passed. 

Good taste in dress has developed 
to such an extent that the bizarre 
end the really novel receive but an 
Indifferent reception. The percent
age of smartly dressed women is ever 
on the increase, and the number of 
those who desire to be conspicuous 
constantly decreasing. 

Those who make clothes have not 
pursued the line of least resistance. 
Close study of their modes shows that 
under apparent simplicity lies a 
clever complication of cut. 

Straight Skirt Swathes. Hips. 
There are Innumerable clever ways 

of cutting garments which reveal the 
hand of the' master maker. The way 
in which the circular godet is intro
duced Is an example of this. During 
the last few years there has been a 
persistent endeavor to Introduce full 
skirts. Realizing that a fashion Is a 
thing of slow development, dress
makers have pressed this point In 
subtle and unobtrusive ways. They 
are still endeavoring to bring the full 
skirt forward, and It is safe to pre
dict that the success of the full skirt 
Is assured, but Its success will not 
be an immediate one. It will be two 
or three years before we will see 
It replace the much-liked model of 
slimmer outline. 

One of the cleverest ideas which 
hus been widely taken up this season 
Is that of making the simple one-piece 
dress the basis of the three-piece suit 
by means of a skirt which is really 
nothing more than a straight piece of 
cloth wrapped around the body below 
the hips and fastened with a large 
button or buckle. The cloth skirt Is 
usually open down the left side to 
reveal the underdress ln the form of 
a panel. This costume Is completed 
by a short Jacket which either 
matches the Rklrt or is of a combina
tion of the cloth and fur. In some in-
dances the Jacket Is made entirely of 
fur. 

Drees of Several Different Fabrics. 

A French model of this typo Is devel
oped in a honeycomb worsted In two 
tones, rust red and golden tan, and 

placed at the norma* waistline and 
ending In a huge rosette of dark blue 
silk to match the underdress, which Is 
revealed through the front opening in 
the skirt. 

Velvet and Matelaase. 
Gray is still a favorite shade for 

evening coats. The season was rather 
advanced last winter when gray eve
ning coats first made their appear
ance, so It Is but natural that this 
shade should be carried over to this 
winter. 

A typical gray evening coat from 
Bernard, of Paris, Is known as Prince 
Errant. It Is developed In gray vel
vet trimmed with bands of taupe fur. 
The sleeves and sides of the mantle 
are entirely of fur and there Is a 
huge fur collar. In addition to th|s 
lavish ornamentation there are silk 
and metal embroideries in the form 
of narrow bands extending the length 
of the coat on either side of the front 
and back and passing ln a double row 
around the sleeves. 

Velvet Is a very important fabric for 
both afternoon and evening coats and 

Afternoon Dreea of Castor-Colored i 
Crepe Covered With Trimming of 
Narrow Faille Ribbon. 

trimmed with beaver fur. The ma
terial is interestingly worked with 
stitched bands, which trim both the 
Jacket and the skirt. It has a straight-
line, snugly fitting Jacket. 

Gowns made of several different ma
terials In blending shades of one color 
are a feature of the new fashions. A 
model of this sort made by Drecoll Is 
a Japanese type of dinner gown de
veloped in purple, mauve and silver. 
The draped skirt Is of purple velvet 
In a very deep tone; the bodice is of 
mnuve chiffon. The broad girdle and 
sleeve bands are of a reddish purple 
and silver brocade. 

Beautiful effects are obtained by 
means of brocades and embroideries. 
One Callot model, while having the 
elegance so typical of this maker. Is 
simple and wearable. It consists of 
an overdress ln a dark blue and silver 
brocade. The background on which 
the figures are brocaded looks Hke 
S faded navy blue This dress is 
made with the heavy padded girdle 

>:?•.• ; ; 

The Very Popular Suit of Tan Cloth 
Which Is Charming When Trimmed 
With Beaver Fur. 

dresses. Another evening coat of vel
vet is of a dark navy blue velvet lined 
with red crepe de chine, with collar 
and cuffs of squirrel. 

Interesting costumes are In com
bination of velvet and matelasse. One 
recently Imported consists of a sheath 
dress of rose-colored matelasse and a 
full-length cape of brown velvet lav
ishly trimmed with fur and lined With 
the rose material from which the 
dress Is mode. 

Ribbon Trims Simple Frock. 

The working of the material from 
which the frock Is made into a trim
ming Is not a new idea, but one that 
Is exploited more than ever this sea
son, and In a more interesting way 
than ever before. 

Ribbons, too, exactly matching the 
gown in color, also are much used for 
trimmings. Or, it might better be said 
much ribbon is used, for It is nothing 
to use fifty or sixty yards of ribbon 
on one simple frock, such,as a Renee 
model, which is of a deep castor shade 
of crepe Mongol trimmed with narrow 
faille ribbon of exactly matching 
shade. This model requires 125 
yards of the ribbon to make the design. 

Colored silk or metal ribbons are 
massed together to form flower mo
tifs which are used especially for trim
ming girdles. Narrow furs also are 
worked in interesting ways as trim
mings. 

Ornate Footwear. 
For the lust few years there has 

been a series of conflicts between the 
strapped slipper and the shoe with a 
buckle. As soon as one style succeed
ed in becoming the accepted vogue the 
other gradually fought its way to the 
front ranks of fashion until the first 
became completely suppressed. After 
another few months the pendulum 
would swing back again. 

This has been kept up season after 
season. Designers of footwear seemed 
to have only these two types of shoes 
to offer, and when women became 
weary of the one they could do noth
ing but turn back to the other. 

At the start of the year 1921 wom
en In both this country and on the 
continent demanded something dif
ferent In footwear. Shoemakers then 
realized that it was time to present 
new attractions, and from then on 
there was a steady and definite trend 
toward ornate footwear. 

In the genera] shape of shoes there 
Is no noticeable change. In some 
models the vainp Is slightly longer 
and in others the toe slightly more 
pointed, bat these changes are so 
small that they are hardly worth men
tioning. 

Trimmings are of utmost Importance 
on shoes. Stitching in a contrasting 
color Is seen on many mod*** •• 

?a" THE 
KITCHEN 
CAB1NI 

(¢ , 1M1. Western Newspaper Uaioa.) 

The making of money, the accumula
tion of material power, la not all there 
la to living. Life Is something more 
than these two things, and the man 
who misses thle truth misses the 
greatest joy and satisfaction that can 
coma into hla life—that is. from serv
ice to others.—Edward Bok. 

HOMEY OLD-FASHIONED DISHES 

Who does not like the good old 
raised doughnut when it is tender 

and light? The 
average doughout 
bought in the 
market is tough, 
Indigestible and 
usually fried In 
s o m e compound 
that makes it Im
possible to get it 

past your nose. The way the old cooks 
made sucii doughnuts was to remove a 
cupful or two of the bread sponge, add 
sugar, egg and shortening to It and 
mix well, set away to rise, knead, roll 
out, cut and then let rise again. For 
frying, good sweet lard is used, and 
when you bite into one of these crisp, 
brown, tasty cakes they are not at 
all of kin to the kind you buy. 

Norwegian Meat Balls.—Put three 
pounds of round steak through the 
meat grinder nine times, add a spoon
ful of cream at a time to the pulp, 
working it In well; when moist enough 
to shape, make into balls, season with 
salt and pepper and drop into boiling 
broth to cook five minutes. Skim out 
and serve with a little of the broth 
thickened with flour and butter mixed. 
Pour around the balls. The. broth Is 
prepared from the meat trimmings 
and stringy portions left from the 
meat grinder. Cover with cold water 
and simmer until a good broth Is 
formed. 

Bread Griddle Cakes.—Take two or 
three slices of stale bread, soak ln 
cold water until soft, then squeeze 
dry. Place in a bowl and cover with 
sour milk. In the morning add soda, 
Just flour enough to make a good bat
ter and fry on a hot griddle. If a 
tablespoonful or two of melted fat Is 
added to the batter no grease Is need
ed to fry them. 

Fatiman Bakels.—Beat four eggs 
until very light, add one cupful of 
sugar, one cupful of cftam, one table-
spoonful of vanilla. Add flour to roll 
very thin, cut In diamond shapes or 
tear off the pieces, fry ln deep fat, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. Other 
flavoring may be used, such as orange, 
nutmeg or lemon. 

Don't Be Penny Wise 
and Pound Foolish 

Don't think because you can get' a 
big can of Baking Powder for little 
money that you are saving anything. 

There** Only One Way to 
Save on Bake-Day, Use 

CALUMET 
the Eoonomy BAKING POWDER 

—It costs only a frac
tion of a cent for 
each baking! 
—You use less be
cause it contains 
more than the ordi-
nary leavening 
strength. 
The sales of Calumet 
are over 150% greater 
than that of any other 
baking powder. 

THE WORLDS GREATEST BAKING POWDER 

i 
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In Luok. 
"Friend," said Cactus Joe to the 

stranger ln Crimson Gulch, "you have 
held four of a kind three times, a 
royal flush twice an' several ace fulls." 

"Lucky, I call It." 
"You're luckier than you think. The 

boys here Is willin' to let yon go your 
way Intact provided you start home Im
mediate, There won't be any gun play 
unless you linger. The big luck fur 
you is the fact that you happened to 
pick •Safety-first' week for your per*, 
formnnce at this here card table."— 
Washington Star. 

To say that romance resides In the 
old, the unusual, and the remote, will 
do well enough for young people: for 
them It does so. . . . But as We 
grow older, supposing that we have 
not given up the search for It as un
profitable, we come more and more, I 
think, to seek It in the near, the pres
ent and the familiar. And sometimes 
we discover it in the most unlikely 
places.—Robert Gay. 

MORE SOUPS 

"Olive Green" says: "One who will 
take the life of a cabbage need not 

hesitate at chicken or 
turkey, for cabbage1 has 
life—triumphant, domi
nant, compelling and pen
etrating lite. Anyone liv
ing In a flat may prove 
it by cooklnug cabbage 
and listening for remarks 
made by the other ten
ants. Anything lifeless 

could never be so forcefuf and power 
ful as cabbage, as/en In its last mo
ments." # 

Cabbage soup, a great Parisian del
icacy, won its favor, according to tra
dition, in a singular way. It was in 
1830 that a play was produced called 
"The Soldier Worker." The author in
sisted on realism, so when there was 
a soup scene, he obliged the manage 
ment to serve a steaming dish of cab 
bage soup on the stage every night 
The audience was more Impressed with 
the soup than the play; the aroma 
wafted out over the people and made 
them hungry. The consequence was 
that they stormed the restaurants for 
cabbage soup and the proprietors were 
obliged to call upon the theatrical 
managers for the recipe. Hence the 
famous cabbage soup. In Perigord 
the goose stuffed with truffles Is. 
««ay those who have eaten It, the cli
max of Freneh cookery. The story 
Is told of an epicure searching for new 
dishes who traveled all over France 
and died with an empty pie dish be
fore him at Perigord. He had eaten 
a goose pie and there was nothing left 
to Uve for. 

Cream of Cabbage Soup.—Take one-
half of a medium-sized cabbage, chop 
fine and measure; to one quart of the 
chopped cabbage take one quart of 
milk. Cover the cabbage with one 
quart of water boiling hot, add a tea 
spoonful of salt, a slice of onion, and 
a sprig of parsley. Jost simmer, not 
allowing the cabbage to boll, until It 
H transparent; the tireless cooker Is 
a good place to cook it. Press through 
a colander, saving the water. Add to 
this a quart of milk, rub one-half enp-
fnl of butter with three tahletrponn 
fuls of floor, stir Into the soup and 
cook. Season with salt and pepper 
nnd serve with squares of hrend or 
amall cheese balls. Red cabbage will 
five a violet shade to the soup; it is 
often used when serving s riot* 
luncheon. 

Cream of cauliflower may be used 
for soup hi the same way, o*ing a 
head of cauliflower. 

jitXJUt / H ^ * t t t l 

DYED HER DRAPERIES, 
SKIRT AND A SWEATER 

WITH "DIAMOND DYES" 

Each package of 'diamond Dyes" con
tains directions so simple that any woman 
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts, 
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, hangings, draperies, everything like 
new. Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed, even if yon have nerer dyed before. 
Tell your druggist whether the material 
von wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
{%> is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia
mond Dyes nerer streak, spot, fade, or 
run. Bo easy to use.—Advertisement. 

His Meaning. 
"In the crucial hour of our country's 

history," rotundly said Senator Greed. 
"It behooves every patriot to rise 
above mere matter of personal pique 
or petty party advantage." 

"I understand," replied Hostetter 
Smith. "You mean, Senator, that they 
should all vote for you?"—Kansas 
City Star. 

B« as AactleaesT. Make Bis steaey. Me. 
capital required. Send tor tree HI us. catalog. 
Repp^rt Auctioneering Sehool, Decatur, IJML 

"HOW TO MAKS MOKETY" 
40 pases of facts. Send 6Do. J. H. NBWV14* 
»01 N. Winchester Ave., CHI CAPO, I l £ 

Don'* Wee* Yourself Oat Werkla*—ReaA 
"How to Males Money" and let your moner 
actually do the work. Booklet 4« large pp., lOe. 
H. Jemison, 48S4 Thomas St., Chicago, III 

Wanted—Mas or Woman la Year Taw* or 
townahlp to make raadr money with out 
wonderful cold and pain remedy, Ooldea 
Balm. Aleo Snowdrift Cream. Bxelualvs sale* 
rights given. Call on or address The Stover 
Rsmedy Co., 4111 14th Ave,, Detroit, Mtak 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 4*-1922. 

Wife Works for Husband. 
After two years of married life a 

young couple at Boston found they 
were totally unsulted to each other 
end separated. While the divorce pro
ceedings are pending the wife has 
taken a position as bookkeeper for 
her husband ln his factory. 

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion. 
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap 
daily and Ointment now«stnd then sjfc 
needed to make the complexion cites; 
scalp clean and bands soft and 
Add to this the fascinating, fra| 
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have f*s>" 
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement. 

Not in That Lexicon. 
She wrote him a note which read: 
"Dear John: Meet me at the trust

ing place at 6:30 this evening, without 
fale." i 

And John answered: 
"In that lexicon of youth which fat* 

has reserved for a bright manhood 
there is no such word as fale. '* 

i 
» i' 

QUESTION: 
Does any 
meat? 

mince pie nowadays ccMttaia real 

> e ANSWER 
Good, honest, tome-made 
coarse—and you may be sure of real 
In your mince meat when yon use 

NONESUCH 
MINCEMEAT 
•LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE" 

HERRELLrSOULE COMPANY 
•YJUCUSK.N.Y. 
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ESTERN CANADA 
heat Crops A 

^ • j 

Canada to tba world's _ 
producer of wheat—second only to 
the Untied Scales—yet onr/ about 12% of 

rea hew be« westod. YisMa* 40be»l 
amwftOsSltoBl " 

Stock Rateing, Dairying and 
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Mind Farming 
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PINCXNEY DISPATCH 
" , -V 

For Infants and Children* 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Always 
Bears the 
Signature 

Of 

Copy of Wrapper. 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
Ties onrrMM ooewnr. M W TO** errr. 

SPOHBTS DISTEMPER COMPOUND 
, Is tarflepeeseal* ia fr ear Ins 

Influenza, Distemper, Coughs and Colds 

10c 

so prevalent among horse* aad mvlw at thli MWOQ of the year. 
For aeerly thirty r u n "ffOHM'»" has been fives to prevent 
tlfca— dt*ease*, a* wall a« to relieve and our* them. An occa
sional does "conditions" four horse and keep* dteeese away. 
As a remedy for eases aetoatly snrferlns. "SFOIDPS" I* quick 
and certain. Sold la two sis** at all drat *tore*. 
SFOH* MZDICAL COHTAJTT GOSHJEK, X2TDXANA 

Saves Need Buying a New Skirt 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes—dyes or tints as you wish 

CURB OttDS 7-JLA GRIPPE 

eetd fSeoedy world e w . Demand 
tse searing Iff. HflTsportra* and atgnetuce. 

AtAllDru44*f—30C*Bf 

Cuticura Soap 
The Oeakhy—-

Shaving Soap 

DON'T R 
.•FLAMED LIDS 
It iHNMMttttnUitua 
CM MITCHELL ZTB 
1AX.TV » »H»Sl*> S*-

Geographical Situation Count*. 
The Institutions of a country depend 

to great measure on the nature of Its 
soil and situation. The manners of 
S t Inhabitants are in various ways 
sjaxUfled by Its position. 

LINE EVIDENTLY PEEVED WIFE 

Somewhat Battered Individual Really 
Had Cause for Complaint Against 

Careless Operators, 

A meek-looking individual, with a 
surgical bandage around his* brow, a 
black eye and a long scratch down 
his cheek, walked Into a provincial 
newspaper office. 4 

T o n have some professional hu
morists working on your linotype ma
chines?* he asked a aub-editor. 

The sub's reply was a haughty 
stare. 

"Do you read your own paper?" 
went oh the small, Inquiring voice. 

"Occasionally." 
*T>ld you read my poem, entitled 

"To Cynthia," in your last Issue?" 
•Er—I'm afraid——" 
"I thought not. In that poem I 

wrote a line that read: "I love you 
better than I love my life." 

T e a ? A very neat line." 
"And one of your linotype operators 

put It; 1 love yoa better than I love 
my wife.' I'm a married man and my 
wife read it. And—and—welt look 
at my face!"—Exchange-

MISS LULU BETT 
-MY WEDDED WIFE" 

fYNOP3l8.-Oeners4 teetotum in 
the house of her slater Ina, wife of 
Herbert Deacon, In the small towu 
of Warbleton, Lulu Bett leada a 
dull, cramped existence, with which 
she Is constantly at enmity, though 
apparently satisfied with ber lot 
Bobby Larkln, recently graduated 
high-school youth, is secretly en
amored of Deacon's elder daughter, 
Diana. The family is excited over 
the news of an approaching visit 
from Deacon's brother Nlnian, 
whom he had not seen for many 
years. Unexpectedly, N in Ian ar
rives. Thus he becomes acquainted 
with Lulu first and understands 
her position In the house. To Lulu, 
Nlnian is a much-traveled man of 
the world, and even the slight In
terest which he takes In her is 
appreciated, because it Is something 
new in her life. At an outing 
which the family takes, Nlnian and 
Lulu become confidential. He ex
presses his disapproval of her 
treatment as a sort of dependent 
in the Deacon home. Diana and 
Bobby, in the course of "soft noth
ings," discuss Uie possibility of 
eloping and "surprising the whole 
school." Lulu lias awakened to 
pleasant possibilities concerning 
Nlnian's Intentions toward herself. 

The Trtnerorrnation. 
a luxury becomes a 
"Yes—immediately. If 
has UP—Literary Di-

3 V 
We s j | Ojswe our nps and downs. It 

* only si step from the heights of 
Wly as /m» depths of despair-

A Hasty Departure. 
T understand the boys ran that 

bootlegger out of Crimson Gulch.* 
"Yes," replied Cactus Joe. "But 

there Is some doubt about whether 
they dismissed him Indignantly an' 
forever, or jes* sent him over to Mess 
ville for a fresh supply." 

A conservative is one who has bis. 
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SPIRIN 
SAY ••BAYER" w h e n you buy. Insist! 
Unless you set the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are 
lipt getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by 
roadans over 23 years and proved safety millions for 

Colds Headache 

Toothache Rheumatism 

Neuritis Lumbago 

Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

which oontaum proper dippctiooaV 
bottles of 24 and 1( 
ef nmmmm*mm*mm 
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July. 
When, on a warm evening a fort

night later, Lulu descended the stairs 
dressed for her Incredible trip to the 
city, she wore the white waist which 
she bad often thought they would 
"use" for her if she died. And really, 
the waist looked as if it had been 
planned for the purpose, and its wide, 
upstanding plaited lace at throat and 
wrist made her neck look thinner, her 
forearm sharp and veined. Her hair 
she had "crimped" and parted in the 
middle, puffed high—it was so that 

4 hair had been worn in Lulu's girlhood. 
"Well!" said Ina, when she saw this 

coiffure, and frankly examined it, 
head well back, tongue meditatively 
teasing at her lower lip. 

For travel Lulu was again wearing 
Ina's linen duster—the old one. 

Nlnian appeared, In a Back coat— 
and his diamond. His distinctly con
vex face, its thick, rosy flesh, trlick 
mouth and cleft chin gave Lulu once 
more that bold sense of looking—not 
at him, for'then /he was shy and 
averted her eyes—but at his photo
graph at -which she could gaze as 
much as she would. She looked up 
at him openly, Cell in step beside him. 
Was he not taking her to the city? 
Ina and Dwight themselves were go
ing because she. Lulu, had brought 
about this party. 

"Act as good as you look, Lulie," 
Mrs. Bett called after them. She gave 
no Instructions to Ina, who was mar
ried and able to shine In her conduct, 
It seemed. 

Dwight was cross. On the way to 
the station he might have been heard 
to take it up again, whatever it was, 
and his Ina unmistakably said: "Well, 
now, don't keep It going all the way 
there" ; and turned hack to the others 
with some elaborate comment about 
the dust, thus cutting off her so-called 
lord from his legitimate retort A 
mean advantage. 

The city was two hours distant, and 
they were to spend the night. On the 
train, in the double seat, Ninlan be
side her among the bags. Lulu sat in 
the simple consciousness that the 
people all knew that she too had been 
chosen. A man and a woman were 
opposite, with their little boy between 
them. Lulu felt this woman's supe
riority of experience over her own, 
and smiled at her from a world of fel
lowship. But the woman lifted her 
eyebrows and stared and turned away, 
with slow and insolent winking. 

Ninlan had a boyish pride in his 
knowledge of places to eat in many 
cities—as If he were leading certain 
of the tribe to a deer-run Is a strange 
wood. Nlnian took his party to a 
downtown cafe, then popular among 
business and newspaper men. The 
place was below the sidewalk, was 
reached by a dozen marble steps, and 
the odor 'of its griddle-cakes took the 
air of the street. Nlnian made a 
great show of selecting a table, 
changed once, called the waiter "my 
man." and rubbed soft hands on "What 
do you say? Shall It be lobster?** 
He ordered the dinner, instructing the 
waiter with painstaking gruffness. 

"Not that they can touch your cook
ing here, Miss Lulu," he said, settling 
himself to wait, and crumbling a 
crust. 

Dwight, expanding a bit in the aura 
of the food, observed thst Lulu was 
a regular chef, that was what Lulu 
was. He still would not look at his 
wife, wbo now remarked: 

"Sheft Dwightie. Not cheff." 
This was a mean alvantage, which 

be pretended not to bear—another 
mean advantage. 

"Ina," said Luiu, "your hat's just a 
little mite—no, oyer the other way.H 

••Was there anything to prevent 
your speaking of that before?** Ina 
inquired acidly. 

"1 started to and then somebody 
always said something," said Lulu 
humbly. 

Nothing could so much aa cloud 
Loin's hour. Site was proof sfgainst 
any shadow. 

"Say, but yon look tremendous to-
Bight," Dwight observed to her. 

Understanding perfectly that this 
was said to tease his wife. Lulu yet 
flushed with plea sura. She saw two 
women watching, and the thought: 
They're feeling sorry for Ina—no
body talking to her." She laughed 
at everything that the men said. She 
passionately wanted to talk herself. 
"How many folks keep going past," 
she said many times. 

By ZONA GALE 
Copyright by D. Appleton A Company 
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At length, having noted the details 
of all the clothes In range, Ina's iso
lation palled upon her and she set 
herself to take Nlnian's attention. 
She therefore talked with him about 
himself. 

"Curious you've never married, 
Nln," she said. 

4;Don't say it like that," he begged. 
"I*might yet." 

Ina laughed enjoyably. "Yes, you 
might I" she met this. 

"She wants everybody to get mar
ried, but she wishes I hadn't," 
Dwight threw in with exceeding ran
cor. 

They developed this theme exhaus
tively, Dwight usually speaking In the 
third person and always with his 

'shoulder turned a bit from his wife. 
It was Inconceivable, the gusto with 
which they proceeded. Ina had as
sumed for the purpose an air distrait, 
casual, attentive to the scene about 
them. But gradually her cheeks be
gan to burn. 

"She'll cry," Lulu thought In alarm, 
and said at random : "Ina, that hat Is 
so pretty—ever so much prettier than 
the old one." But Ina said frostily 
that she never saw anything the mat
ter with the old one. 

"Let us talk," said Nlnian low, to 
Lulu. "Then they'll simmer down. 

He went on, In an undertone, about 
nothing In particular. Lulu hardly 
heard what he said, it was so pleasant 
to have him talking to her in this 
confidential fashion; and she was 
pleasantly aware that his manner was 
open to misinterpretation. 

In the nick of time the lobster was 
served. 

Dinner and the play—the show, as 
Ninlan called It. This show was 
"Peter Pan," chosen by Nlnian be
cause the seats cost the most of those 
at any theater. It was almost Inde
cent to see how Dwight Herbert, the 
Immortal soul, had warmed and melt
ed at these contacts. By the time 
that all was over, and they were at 
the hotel for supper, such was his 
pleasurable excitation that he was 
once more playful, teasing, once more 
the Irrepressible. But now his Ina 
was to be won back, made It evident 
that she was not one lightly to over
look, and a fine firmness sat upon the 
little doubling chin. 

They discussed the play. Not one 
of them had understood the story. 

"Why Not Say the Wedding Servicer 
Asked Ninian. 

The dog-kennel part—wasn't that the 
queerest thing? Nothing to do with 
the rest of the play. 

"1 was for the pirates. The one 
with the hook—he was my style," said 
Dwight. 

"Well, there it Is again," Ina cried. 
"They didn't belong to the real play, 
either." 

"Oh, well," Nlnian said, "they have 
to put In parts, I suppose, to catch 
everybody. Instead of a song and 
dance, they do that." 

"And I didn't understand." said Ina, 
"why they all clapped when the prin
cipal character ran down front and 
said something to the audience that 
time. But they all did." 

Ninian thought this might have 
been out of compliment. Ina wished 
that Monona might have seen, con
fessed that the last part was so pretty 
that she herself would not look; and 
into Ina's eyes came their loveliest 
light 

Lulu sat there, hearing the talk 
about the jtfay. "Why couldn't I hare 
said that?" she thought as the others 
spoke. AH that they said seemed to 
her apropos, but she could think of 
nothing to add. T o e evening had been 
to her a light from heaven—how 
could she find anything to say? She 
set In a daze of happiness, her mind 
hardly operative, her look moving 
from one to another. At last Nlnian 
looked at her. 

"Sure you liked It Miss Lulu?" 
"Oh, yea! I think they all took 

their porta real welL" 
It was not enough. She looked at 

them appeallngly, knowing that she 
had not said enough. 

"Yon could hear everything |hey 
said," she added. "It was—" site 
dwindled .jo sflence. 

Dwight Herbert savored his rarebit 
with a great show of long wrinkled 
dliuples. 

"Excellent sauces they make here— 
excellent," he said, with the frown 
of an epicure. "A tiny wee bit more 
Athabasca," he . added, and they all 
laughed and told him that Athabasca 
was a lake, of course. Of course he 
meant tabasco, Ina said. Their en
tertainment and their talk was of 
'his sort, for an hour. 

"Well, now," culd Dwight Herbert 
when it was finished, "somebody dance 
on the tuble." 

"Dwightie!" 
"Got to amuse ourselves somehow. 

Come, liven up. They'll begin to read 
the funeral service over us." 

"Why not say tne wedding service?" 
asked Nlnian. 

In the mention of wedlock there 
was always something stimulating to 
Dwight, something of overwhelming 
humor. He shouted » derisive en
dorsement of this proposal. 

"I shouldn't object," said Ninlan. 
"Should you, Miss Lulu?" 

Lulu now burned the slow red of 
her torture. They were all looking 
at her. She made an anguished effort 
to defend herself. 

"I don't know it," she said, "so I 
can't say It." 

Ninlan leaned toward her. 
"I, Ninian, take thee, Lulu, to be 

my wedded wife," he pronounced 
"That's the way it goes!" 

"Lulu daren't say It I" cried Dwight 
He laughed so loudly that those at 
the near tables turned. And, from 
the fastness of her wifehood and moth
erhood Ina laughed. Really, It was 
ridiculous to think of Lulu thai 
way . . . 

Ninian laughed, too. "Course sha 
don't dare say It," he challenged. 

From within Lulu, that strange 
Lulu, that other Lulu who sometimes 
fought her battles, suddenly spoke 
out: 

"I, Lulu, take thee, Ninian, to be 
ray wedded husband." 

"You will?" Ninian cried. 
"I will," she said, laughing tremu 

lously, to prove that she, too, could 
Join In, could be as merry as the rest 

"And I will. There, by Jove, now 
have we entertained you, or haven't 
we?" Ninlan laughed and pounded his 
soft fist on the table. 

"Oh, say. honestly!" Ina was 
shocked. "I don't think you ought 
to—holy things—what's the matter, 
Dwightie?" 

Dwight Herbert Deacon's eyes were 
staring and his face was scarlet. 

"Say, by George," he said, "a civil 
wedding Is binding In this state." 

"A civil wedding? Oh, well—" Nln
ian dismissed it. 

"But I," said Dwight, "happen to 
be a magistrate." 

They looked at one another fool
ishly. Dwight sprang np with the In
determinate idea of inquiring some
thing of some one, circled about and 
returned. Ina had taken his chair 
and sat clasping Lulu's hand. Ninlan 
continued to laugh. 

"I never saw one done so offhand," 
said Dwight. "But what you've said 
Is all you have to say according to 
law. And there don't have to be wit
nesses . . . say!" he said, and sat 
down again. 

Above that shroud-llke plaited lare, 
the veins of Lulu's throat showed dark 
as she swallowed, cleared her throat 
swallowed again. 

"Don't you let Dwight scare you," 
she besought Ninian. 

"Scare me!" cried Nlnian. "Why, I 
think It's a good job done, If you usk 
me." 

Lulu's eyes flew to his face. As h«> 
laughed, he was looking at her, and, 
now he nodded and shut and opened 
his eyes several times very fast. Their 
points of light flickered. With a pang 
of wonder which pierced her and left 
her shaken. Lulu looked. His eyes 
continued to meet her own. It was 
exactly like looking at his photograph. 

Dwight had recovered his authentic 
air. 

"Oh, well." he said, "we can inqulrn 
at our leisure. If It Is necessary, I 
should say we can have it set aside 
quietly up here In the city—no onell 
be the wiser." 

"Set aside nothing!" said Ninlan. 
"I'd like to see It stand." 

"Are you serious, Nin?" 
"Snre I'm serious." 
Ina Jerked gently af* her sisters 

arm. 
"Lulul You hear him? What ynu 

going to say to that?" 
Luln shook her head. "He Isn't In 

earnest," she said. 
"I am In earnest—hope to die." Nin

lan declared. He was on two legs of 
his chair and was slightly tilting, so 
that the effect of his earnestness was 
impaired. But he was obviously in 
earnest. 

They were looking at Lulu again. 
And now she looked at Ninlan. and 
there was something terrible hi that 
look which tried to ask him, alone, 
about this thing. 

Dwight exploded. "There was a fel
low I know there In the theater," ha 
cried. T i l get him on the line. He 
could tell me If there's any way—" 
and was off. 

WLDOUGLAt 
•5*6*7 «8 SHOES sm 
W. L. Douglas shoes are actually da* 
mended year afus* year by more TfTfffiat 

U u a any other shoe in the worldu 
ry.LDOUGLAS^r**" 
karial and workmaoanlp are 
a&MOJLied (or theprloa. ItU 
vorfb while for 70a to know 
th>t when you bar W. L. 
Dooflas aboee 70a are get-
nnglae beoefltof hia 40 years 
ixt>erienee la at aklag the best 
ihoee possible for the prioe. 
rYLDOUGUS^r^ 
worth theprioepeid for them. 
Wear then and »»•• money. 
Protection agaiaat unreaeon-
ible profit* It guaranteed by 
the prtee atampee os every 

ylpoucus:*r;r: 
110 of oar own stores in tee 
Large eltles and by shoe deal. 
»ra everywhere. Ask your 
»hoe dealer to show 70a WJ* 
Doof Las thoes. Only by se
am to ing them eas you ap-
preelate their value. Bef use 
inbstltates. I&sUt opoe hav 
log W.L-Douglaa shoes with 
the retail price and the name 
•tamped on the sola. The B •* NT tmt a net **% 
retail price* are the same ttti (e one. 
everywhere. / . / / y * 
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Ml don't knew what to make 
of Lulu's letters, Twey ire so— 
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Has Had Lena V scat Jen. 
One of the national standard weights 

of the United States has not been 
used for actual weighing since It was 
recerved from the 
reeu In 1 8 » . 
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LIBRARY 
PARK HOTEL 

LIBRARY AVE, DETROIT 

77»« House of Home Comforti 

Rooms with and without baths. 
$125 per day and up. 

E x c e l l e n t Reetauratnt 
M o d e r a t e P r i c e e 

A. E. HAMILTON. Propr ie tor 

Fur Tanning 
on Beef. Horee, Cole 
and Calf Skim. Make
up of Coat*. Robe*. 
Ruga, Vcata, LtdW 
Fun, Scarf*, Muff* and 
Capet. Tell ua the kind 
of fur*. Prompt • rawer 
BY VI Weaver Reese* 
e s j * ire • ewwevwesf » sejassBSBeeWi 

Thirty yeara In fur buataes*. 

Broad Ripple's Smart Child. 
An eight-year-old boy went Into the 

grocery of Charles Dressendorfer In 
Broad Itlpple and asked the clerk for 
a quarter's worth of chicken feed. 
The clerk gave the boy the feed and 
Lhe boy started from the store with
out paying. He was apprehended at 
lhe front door by the clerk and asked: 
"Sonny, who did you Hay this feed 
was for?" (the rlerk thinking the boy 
wished a charge made of the pur
chase). Whereupon t)*e ' oy answered: 
"The chickens, didn't I Just tell you." 

Important to All Women 
Readers of This Papa 

Thonsands upon thousands o! women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it. ' 

VVomen's complaint* often prove to be 
nothiug else but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organs 
to become diseased. 

You may suffer pain hi the back, head
ache and loss of ambition. 

Poor health makes you nervoua, irri
table and maybe despondent; it makes 
any one so. 

But hundreds of women claim thst Dr. 
Kilmer'* Swamp-Root, by restoring health 
to the kidneys, proved to be just the 
remedy needed to overcome such condi
tions. 

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
/hat Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 

and bladder medicine, will do fsr them. By 
enclosing ten cents to Dr Kilmer 4 Co., 
Bingham ton, N. Y., you nuy receive sam
ple size bottle by parcel post. You can 
purchase medium and large size bottles as 
all drug stores.—Advertisement. 

Italian Telephones. 
The largest five cities In Italy-** 

Rome, Naples, Milan, Turin and 
Palermo—with an aggregate popula
tion of orer 8,000,000, have all to
gether fewer telephones than Omaha, 
Neb., with a population o 
tie over 200,000. 

only a lit-

Unhandrcapped. 
North—Did you hafe any tronble 

learning to drive yoar new car? 
West—No; I left my wife at home. 
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When your battcrie«' down 
And tires are worn thru! 

With your engine on, the blink 
And your spark plugs too 

CALL MEYER! 

If you're out in the country 
And your tank's gone dry 

You don't need to worry 
You don't need to sigh 

CALL MEYER! 

He keeps a big stock of Tires 
He sells Gasoline 

He keeps the Repairs 
For every make machine. 

SEE MEYER! 

PLAiNFIELD 

GLASGOW POTHERS 
NOTED FOR SELLING 

129 to 135 East Main St. 

600D GOODS CHEAP 

Jackson, Mich. 

Misses Elsie Reid of Detroi t and 1 

Dorothy Carr of Pinckney spent last 
week end with Chas. Smith and family. 

Miss Zeta Br igham is on the sick 
! list. 

E. A. Thorne und wife spent Thanks
giving at the home of the la t ter ' s 
b ro ther , Will Fa rnswor th and wife of 
Howell . 

Miss I rene Tinney of Ypsilanti spent 
her Thanksgiving vacation with her 
cousins, Albert Dinkle and wife. 

Ben Montague and wife and Reg
inald Shaffer and wife and son Charles 
spent Thanksgiving in Flint . 

Thomas Moslier, wife and daughte r 
J eane t t a , of Ann Arbor spent Thanks
giving at the home of Mrs. Mosher's 
parents , Mr. and Mrs. J a y Br igham. 

The members of the Pedro Club held 
their annual Thanksgiving dinner at 

"the home of J a y Brigham and wife. 

!
A bountiful pot-luck dinner was served 
and dancing was the en te r ta inment of 
the evening. A fine time was reported 
by all present . 

The pupils of the Chubb's Corners 
school enjoyed a delk'iou.s pot-luck din
ner at the schoolhouse November 29. 

. The afternoon was spent in having a 
general good t ime. 

j Mrs. Percy Dudley and son Ben, gf 
Cheboygan, are visiting at the home 
of F. W. Allison. 

SANTA CLAUS 
Has Opened His Headquarters Here 

Bring in the children to tee Santa Claiu Village. It will 
ple*M them. It it located on the tecond fleor. 

You are invited to look over the many toyt in Toyland 
that will make the children .happy Chrittmat. The pricet 
this year are very reasonable. 

We want you to compare our pricet when you want a new 
silk or wool dress or coat. Our attortment it very complete. 
We a re confident we can pleate you in Quality, Stylet and 
Pricet. 

Mens and Boyt Clothing at the lowett pricet contittent 
with good materials. 

Ment and Boyt Underwear at low pricet. 

Furniture maket detirable Chrittmat gifts. We have a 
good assortment to select from and the pricet we know will 
please you. 

Wednesday will be Dollar Day in thit store—Come and 
look the many bargains over. 

The Kenilworth Gift Shop is filled with Chrittmat Gifts. 
Christmas decorations at low pricet. 

When shopping get your dinner at our Cafeteria. 

Miss Margery Van Syckel has been 
on the sick list the pust few days. 

Miss Janice Smith of Flint , is visit

ing friends here. 

Carl Topping of M. A V C spent 
Thanksgiving and the week end at the 
home of his pa ren t s , Mr. und Mrs. 
E. 1.. Topping. 

Christmas exercises will be observed 
at the Methodist church Christmas eve. 

An elaborate p rogram is being pre
pared and will be presented largely by 
the older members of the Sunday 
School. 

S. T. Wasson was a Jackson visitor 
last Tuesday. 

Mr.»and Mrs. H. E. Alles and little 
niece Virginia Alles of Detroi t , and 
Miss Winifred Smith of Fowlerville, 
were guests at E. L. Toppings Satur
day night and Sunday. 

Rev. Van Doren is assisting in 
special services at Millville. 

The K. 0 . T. M. held a business 
meet ing Fr iday evening and F r a n k 
Lidgard was chosen Commander . 

A. L. Dillon of Howell was in 
town Thursday and Fr iday . 

Will Lily white is moving his family 
to Mrs. Kellog's residence in this 
place. 

R. E. Baxter and family of Detroit 
were in town for Thanksgiving guests 
at S. T. Wassons. 

FREE TUBERCULOSIS 
CLINIC 

SOUTH IOSCO 
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Mr. and Mrs. I.. T. Lamborn and 
Beatrice spent Sunday at Charles 
Whitehead 's in Gregory . 

Martin Anderson is enter ta in ing his 
mother from Greenville for a few 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rober ts and baby 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents in 
Conway. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith of Detroit 
spent the week end at George Har t 
ford's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Henry and boys 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitnead 
spent Thanksgiving wifh their parents , 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Lamborn. 

Nathan Wat te rs and Bertha Wat te r s 
were J ark son visitors this week end. 

Mrs. Bert R o b e r t a and Birney spent 
Sunday at Homer Wnsson's . 

Mr. and Mrs. .Jester Cramer .served 
Thanksgiving dinner to about twenty-
five guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ru t tman and 
Alice Jenson spent Thursday with 
friends in Ann Arbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Dunkel of Lans-
ii:j_" spent the week end at Martin 
Anderson's . 

Wednesday, Dec 6 

A free tuberculosis clinic, conducted 
by Dr. E. B. Pierce of Howell, will 
be held a t the Pinckney Ladies ' Aid 
rooms, Wednesday at ter t ioon, Dec-
cember 6, 1922. 
rooms, Wednesday afternoon, De-

Hours to be from 2:00 p . m. to 
4:00 p . m. 

ANNUAL O. E. S. FAIR 
AND SUPPER 

The O. ¥,. S. Chapter will hold 
thei r annual Fair Fr iday , December 
8th, in the Masonic Hall. ' 

They have many lovely hand made! 
articles to be sold on the abeve date. 
Don't fail to be present . Plan to be 
on hand for supper. You all know 
what cooks the ladies of the 0 . E. S. 
are. Bill 35c. 

M E N U 

Meat Loaf Salmon Loaf 
Kscolloped Pota toes 

Salad Pickles 
Coffee 

Rolls Doughnuts Cake 

We will Sell For Cadi Only 

Friday and Saturday 
Groceries and Meats 

At the Following Low Prices: 
Good Canned Corn—3 can* 28c 
Good Canned P«a*—3 for 28* 
One Pound Good Cocoa in Glaw Jar 30e 
One Pound Arm tk Hammer Soda - 8 c 
Three Jars Chef Mustard 26c 
German Sweet Chocolate 12c 
Three Packages Macaroni or Spagetti, 3 for 28c 
Jersey Corn Flakes, 2 large packages . 28c 
Jersey Oats, Urge packages 24c 
Good Medium Salmon, 2 cans — . — 25c 
Three Pound Packages Axg Starch •'•—: 22c 
Good White Soap, 7 bars 25c 
Armours White Naptha, 6 bars -25c 
P A G , Kirks Flake White, R & N and e^aasic Soap S bar.—27c 
Telferi Quality Coffee, per pound 23c 
Sunmaid Raisins, 5 ounce packages 18c 
Blue Tip Matches, 6 boxes ; . 37c 
Good Yellow Peaches, No. 2 cans.. ,. 21c 
One Pound Calumet Bakipg Powder- -,28c 
Campbell's Beans, 2 cans 23c 
Shredded Wheat, 2 for 25c 
Yeast Foam (one to a customer) 4c 
Good Stewing Beef 8c 
Best Roasts, from__N 9 to 14c 
Round Steak 21c 
Sirloin or Porterhouse 25c 

These prices are for CASH only—We have plenty 
of everything on the list Cojne in and stock op. 

We want strictly fresh eggs and good butter at 
the highest market value. 

A BEAUTIFUL CASE 
' Containing 18 Bars of Highest Quality Assorted 

Toilet Soap 
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 

Guess the number of beans in the can in our 
window—The nearest guess to the right number 
will draw this beautiful case of soap. Every 50c 
purchase at our store entitles you to one guess. 

See the case of soap and can of beans now 
on display. 

Reason & Reason 

t 

tfta 

H O W E L L — O w i n g to the fact that 
no applications have been received by 
the Civil Service Commission for the 
clerk-carr ier examinat ion to have been 
held December ^ , 1922, it will be post
poned until such t ime as there are 
sufficient persons to take the exam
ination, Notice of the exact date will 
be given la ter .—Democrat . 

Few Really Useless. 
No one Is useless in the world who 

lightens the burdeD of It for anyone 
e | s e — C h a r l e s Dickens. 

B R I G H T O N — T h e Presbyter ian pa r 
sonage caught fire Sa tu rday evening 
from a chimney burn ing out. The fire 

.depar tment was called. A spark from 
the chimney caught in some leaves in 
the eaves and was discovered soon 
after get t ing s tar ted in the shinghes. 
The chemical hose made short work 
of it when the fire laddies ar r ived.— 
Argus. 

READY FOR 
MILK 

Our Pinckney Branch will be prepared to take milk 

Monday, December 11, 1922 
The price for December is $2.57 per hundredweight 

for 3.5 milk 

NORTHVILLE CONDENSING CO. 
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K » % 
West Main S t Pinckney 
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I am satisfied altar a careful investigation that the 
NorthviUe Condensing Company arc financially 
responsible and have a good reputation for fair 
dealing. 

- (Signed) G. W. TEEPLE, Cashier, 
Pinckney Exchange R««df 
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THE XMAS 
STORE 
Our Stock 

It Now Complete 
And Ready 

For Your Inspection 

Line'sBazaar 
Howell, Michigan 
Opposite Courthouse 

_ 1 ^ SOLD tv i :RYWHF.RE 

RYZON 
BAKING POWDER 

you use /ess 

Funeral Director 
P. H. SWARTHOUT 

Phone No. 39 
Mich. 

E. H. LENEBERG 
Ann Arbor Auctioneer 

Sells Everything for Everybody 
See me before having a sale. 

furnish t$n cups and auction 
bills free. 

531 Second Street 
Phone me at my expense 

2436-R 
Arrangements can be made at the 

Dispatch Office 

* 

_ WANTED! 
Cream, Eggs, Poultry 

Cream ieceiv edM outlay fore
noons, poultry Monday and 
Wednesday, and eggs every 
week day. Will pay all the 
market afford•» at all times. ' 

E. FARNAM. 

-!•—"• 

i Drs.H.F.&CLSigler ;: 

ariNCKN&Yia 

Off ice Hours: 
12:30 to 3 : 3 0 P. M-
Sundays. 1 to 2 f*> M«> 

• *»»»%*»»»»*»* ************* 
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The Pmckhdy 
Exchange Bank 

Doe* a Conservative Bank
ing Business. 

4 per cent 
Paid on all Time Deposits 

plnckney Mich. 

O. W. TBBPLB Prop 

"T 

I 
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LUDENS 
MFNTHri ::1JGH DROPS 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Pinckney Bread—a •tome product. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barry were 
Ann Arbor visitors Thursday evening. 

T. P. McClear of petroi t visited 
Pinckney relatives and friends Friday. 

Charles Clark of Detroit spent most 
of last week visiting Pinckney friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Isham are spend
ing the winter in Chelsea. 

Harry Leavey of Detroit, and Lee 
Leaves uf Jackson were Thanksgiving 
quests of P. and Lee Leavey. 

Mrs. John D. White of Howell 
accompanied Patrick and Lee Leavey 
to Jackson for the week end. 

Miss*/ita Harris bf Detroit visited 
:n.r mother, Mrs. Alma Harris during 
the Thanksgiving holidays. 

W. H. Meyer transacted business in 
Detroit Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell called 
on Ypsilanti friends Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr, Mrs. Will 
Curlett and Miss Alice Hoff were How 
i*ll visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. Flora Snyder of Kalamazoo 
spent Thanksgiving with Miss Jessie 
Green. 

The Misses Beulah and Beatrice 
Martin were home from Ypsilanti dur
ing the Thanksgiving vacation. 

Miss Jessie Green visited relatives at 
Jackson and Parma Friday and Satur
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Swarthout and 
son Don visited Detroit relatives sev
eral days last week. 

Mesdames Alice Teeple and Nellie 
Dunning spent Sunday in Howell. 

Kenneth Darrow and Mr. Porter <>f 
Battle Creek spent the week end at 
the home of Mrs. W. B. Darrow. 

Will Cu lett is spending a couple of 
[weeks with his brother at Roseville. 

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Reason spent 
Thanksgiving with relatives in Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Weeks of Lyon; 
were entertained Thanksgiving at th< 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Dinkel 

Postmaster Murphy and family and 
L. C, Monks and family «*f Howell took 
dinner at the home of Mr. John P. 
and Miss Lucy Harris Thanksgiving 
Jay. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lavey entertained 
for Thanksgiving Duane Lavey and 
family- of Howell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Lavey. 

^Misses Fanny Monks and Nellit 
Gardner were entertained Thanksgiv
ing day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.-C. Dinkle. 

Mrs. Will Pisk, Mrs. C. J. Clinton 
and son visited Owosso relatives last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Shepard and 
Forbes Placeway of Litchfield spent 
several days last week visiting Pinck
ney relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Day Bird, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Roy Bird and Robert Bird spent 
Thanksgiving at the home of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Henry Hale of 
Romulus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Webb of Howell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Runci-

iuan of Stockbridge were Thanksgiv
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs, H. B. 
Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barry enter
tained for Thanksgiving dinner L. E. 
Smith and the latter is fully prepared 
lo announce that Mrs. Barry, a new
comer here, comes fully up to the high 
standard of excellence «s a hostess and 
gastronomical provider for which 
Pinckney ladies are noted. SOME 
Turkey. 

Mrs. Bowers has returned from 
Flint where she has been visiting her 
daughter. 

Thomas Markey of Copeland, Kan
sas is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Van Blaricuin, Mr. Markey 
says the weather in Kansas this fail is 
about the same as it is in Pinckney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter and 
son Kenneth of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas .Eddy and family and Mrs. E. G. 
Carpenter of Pettysville were Thanks
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Reason. 

E. Farnham is carrying his arm in a 
sling, with a broken bone. The result 
of being run over by Freeman Alli
son's automobile. While very unfor
tunate, Mr. Farnam considers himself 
very lucky to come out of the accident 
in no worse shape. A very narrow 
escape. 

Those from out of town who attend 
ed the funeral of James Tiplady were 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kernan of Chelsea; Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
McKernan and family of Chelsea; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Brady of Howell; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mrs. Ed. Hoisel and daughter 
and Mrs. Ann Brady of Howell; Mrs. 
Frances Lavey and sons Charles and 
William of Howell; Mr. Bernard 
Lavey, Mrs. /, oa Monks and daughter 
Lela, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Monks and 
family, all of Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Doody of Dexter; Mr. Bernard 
Doody of Detroit; Miss Agnes Doody 
of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Louis Boucher of 
Grosse Isle; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Nanry of North-field; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Forshee of Ann Arbor; Mr. 
John Nanry of Ann Arbor; Mr. 
Francis Nanry of Detroit; Mr. William 
Earnam and little daughter and Mrs. 
Stapleton of Detroit; Mr. arid Mrs. 
Louis Monks of Howell; Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Comiskey of Detroit; Mrs. 
Bessie Murphy of Jackson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Bouck of Jacksoo; Mr. and 
James Cavanaugh of Jackson; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Devine of Dexter; Mr. 
Mike Kelly of Dexter;; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Farrel of Dexter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice O'Brien of Dexter; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dunlavy of Dexter and son 
Louis;; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rogers of 
Dexter; Mr. John Welsh and son Leo 
of Dexter; Miss Annq Dunlavy of 
Dexter. 

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
I am now located in Gregory, hav

ing moved from Pfnekney. I am 
ready to continue service to Pinckney 
patrons as in the past, with driving 
wells, repairing, ete. A full line of 
pumps, pipies, ete. always on hand, 

Agent for the Hoosier Electric 
pumping system. Have an electric 
pump in your house. 

GEORGE MEABON, 
Telephone: Gregory t l -18. 

New Idea for Road Building. 
Certain English engineers are ad 

vocntlng the general Installation of 
ronils which are concave, and drain 
to the center instead of toward the 
sides, as la usually found under or
dinary conditions. 

For Bronchial cough, 
/Whooping cough, 
hacking cough, use 

FOLETS 

KIM 
Largest telling cough medicine 

in the World. 
Free from opiates — ingredient* 

plainly printed on wrapper. 

C W. BARRY 

AN CON A S. C. Cockerels, inspected 
and culled by Michigan Agricultural 
College expert. Special prices dur
ing the next 80 days. 

H. A. Wasson, Gregory, Mich. 
Rural Phone. 

WANTED—100 bushels cprn and 100 
bushels oats. Have for'sale cows 2 
and 8 years old. Harold Swarthout. 

WANTED—good size farm, with good 
buildings. Will furnish all teams, 
tools and all stock. Plenty of farm 
help. Parties interested twrite or 
telephone. Wish to take possession 
April 1, 1923. John Hassencahl and 
Sons. James L. Harris farm. 

FOR SALE—A few extra good Barred 
Plymouth Rock cockerels. 

Ben E. White 
* 

REGISTERED AIREDALE PUPPIES 
—for sale. Mrs. E. W. Bulfc, How
ell, R. F. D. 2 

CLOVERSEED THREiHINC - Will 
go hnywiiere anytime. 

LLOYD MCCARTHY 

FOUND—On Dexter Road newly re
built auto tire with cover. Owner 
inquire Dispatch Office. 

CLOSED AUTOMOBILE—For hire. 
Rates reasonable. 

Inquire Casimer Clinton. 

REGISTERED Poland China Boar. 
(\V. E. Livingston strain) for ser 
vice. Ed. Spears, one mile west 
of town. 

FOR SERVICE—O. J. C Boar eligi
ble to register, fee $1.00 at time of 
service. John R. Martin 

LURE LIFE INSURANCE. Age 80, 
$14.26. 'Age 40, $19.41. 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 

IUSTICE OF T H E PEACE 
C. Albert Frost 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY—If you 
wish to sell. Have customers in In
diana who desire to buy Michigan 
farm and town property. Commis
sion reasonable. Also parties want
ing to buy, see me. 

J. W. Fall, Gregory. 

The Thrill of Love!!! 
Do WOMEN LOVE Better? 

The Thrill of the Human Touch! 
SHOULD A WOMAN ADVERTISE 

FOR A MATE? 

Why Should a Girl Be Married 
Before 18 and the Man Before 2 1 ? ^ 

Marriage, Divorce, Love, Eugenics, 
Hirtli Control, Se\ Hygiene, etc., etc. 

HOW TO MARRY SUCCESSFUL 
AND ATTAIN r tAPPlNESS 

These are only some of the subjects 
exclusively dealt with in every issue of 
the ' - F O I ^ r MAGAZINE, America's 
big and high class LONER'S lT'BI.L 
CATION, Devoted only to such prob
lems. 

Send 10 c tor SAMPLE COPY 
and complete information about our 

Friendship Club 

Sl 'BSCKIl 'TION price now only 
75 c per voir, 3 \ears !'<ir •*'-',MO, 

This spechil offer lo increase the cir
culation of the "FOLD" is good only 
for a short period. Every subscription 
includes FREE membership to our 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB, with thousands 
of members (both sexes) in evei^' state 
and city. 

Send 75c witlr your name and 
address to the 

"FOLD" MAGAZINE 
1151 Broadway, N. Y. City, U. S. A. 

\"j r ftedueet Ceurterfeltlno. 
i ' i i l ^ f t i Idee of Imbedding small pick* 

' | t fttc to the paper of which ben* 
«>• made was the meant of re-
eranterfeUlng by 90 per cent 

Buy Electrical 
Christmas Gifts 

Electrical appliance* are always useful. They 
are always labor saver*. 

A home is not complete unless it has an Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner, Washing Machine, Sewing 
Machine or Iron. 

These useful gifts cost no more than the other 
land, and they practically last a lifetime* 

Make your selections now* 

The Detroit Edison 
Company 

n a* n n a i v i v • 

COlAhMtVlftC 
JMXMUlil 

ftmSALPtU 

WC ARt WSTIUftUTtM Of "CAftftETT 6 
itVUtQiNIA DARE VEAMOUTH. ~*> 

,PRICE t | | & ! PER ft QUARTS, 
WHITE FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE 
MAILED rREEOONVUNWC SPECIAL OFFER*. 
XtKABOVT Otfl-VlNOtAft/ IT if GREAT* 
- M O N T R E A L BOTTLERS CORA-" 
12* 1 . 9 1 * . ST. NEW V0RK CITY 
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Do You Shave? 
If you ha ven'tlan" Automatic Strop Razor you 
don't take all the comfort you might in shaving 

AUTOMATIC STROP RAZORS 
The Automatic Strop Razor is the only safety razor 
that can strop itself automatically. And you don't 
have to take them apart to clean them. 

The former price of this safety razor was $500. We 
have them now in velvet lined cases, three blades with 
every razor at only 

99c Each 
See them in our window display 

: 

s 

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
Wefhave different kinds at 
prices ranging from $1 up 

Your attention is called to a special purchase of fully 
guaranteed hot water bottles—with one year written 
guarantee—at only 

$1.50 Each 
There is no better hot'water bottle made, and it is 
sold in many stores at $200. While they last we will 
sell them at the special low price of $1.50. 

Others at $1.00 and $1.10 

Keep Your Weather Eye Peeled for a Cold Night and Don 
Let Your Radiator Freeze. We Have Denatured 

Alcohol at Low Price 

BARRY'S NYAL 
DRUGS STORE 

% 
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FREEMAN'S 
ICE CREAM 

The Best it is Possible to Make 

JOE GENTILE 

<£:-' 
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I 
We wish 

to announce 
to our many 

friends that we 
are conducting a 

stock reducing sale. 
We do this because the 

doctor will not let us come 
to you. You knew we planned 

to carry our goods to all who 
could not easily co.ie to us. Now 

we ase trying to make it worth your 
while to come to us. We have gone 
thru our stock and made such slash* 
ing reductions that some prices are 

below the wholesale prices. We 
want you to come because we 

can give you Lig values for 
your money. We want you 

to come because we are 
going to please you 

very much. We 
want you to come 

because we like 
to have you 

c o m e 

THE PETTEYSV1LLE STORE 
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"Cold in the Head" 
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. 

Those subject to frequent "colds In 
the head" will find that the uae 01 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build op the 8ystem,. cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of acute Catarrh 
mar lead to Chronic Catarrh. 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE fs 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, thm 
'Ion and 

All dm 
F, J. 

HOME BAKERY | 
FOR FRESH BREAD S 

EVERY DAY * • 

PIES COOKIES, FRIEDCAKES S 

i * 

•!<.• 

Alto 
LUNCH AND SHORT ORDERS V' 

: B. D. CAPPLBI 
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Traverse City—A number of local 
fox breeders are planning entries at 
the third annual show of the National 
Silver Fox Breeders' association, at 
Muskegon, December 6 and 7. 

Fenton—A committee representing 
the farmers met with the chamber 
of commerce at Its last meeting, and 

•tint—At a special election in the : asked that body to act to obtain 
Union Softool district here, a better phone service on the rural 
fcaeue of $1,5(5,000 was parried lines. 

4br4fce construction of two new gram- Saginaw—Daniel A. Curry has 
echoola. One of the schools will • started suit against Dr. G. W. Stew-

located on the north aide of the a r t for $25,000 damages, alleging in 
the other on the south aide. I ais declaration he was given improper 

City—Colonel E. M. Margham, | c a r e w n e n a e f e U tTOm » 25-foot 
engineer of the United States! scaffolding. 

^BTtrnment, ha* been assigned to con- j Saginaw — Governor Groesbeck, 
here Dec. 12 with officials of the Bishop Kelly, of the Grand Rapids 
City chamber of commerce about diocese, and other notables will come 

need fox Improvement of the Sag- here, December 11, for the seventh 
,River channel for use by Great anniversary of the foundation of the 

vessels. Catholic Buslneas Girls' Club. 

8L Joseph—The trial of 19 alleged 
members of the Communist party of 

* America, arrested in a raid in the 
can sand dunes last August, has 
set for Jan. 15 in the Berrien 

circuit court They are charg
e d with violating the Michigan anti-
atyadiealism law. 

Marquette—A committee represent
i n g the Upper Peninsula Development 
Imre&u, to act in co-operation with 
the slate department of agriculture 
<oa matters pertaining to the agricul
tural development of the upper pen-

has been named by George 
Bishop, secretary-manager of the 

Iron River—The body of Oscar Al-
fredson, of Iron River, was found 12 
miles from here In the woods by hun
ters. Alfredson had been hunting 
deer and became separated from his 
party. He wandered 48 hours, lost in 
a deep thicket. He died of fatigue 
and exposure. 

Ann Arbor—Most college men are 
not afraid of dirty Jobs or beginning 
at the bottom, President Marion Le-
roy Burton of the University of 
Michigan said here in answering 
Thomas Edison's allegation that col
lege graduates are afraid of dirt and 
want to boss a job as soon as they 
go to work. 

Kalamazoo—Fifty thousand dollars 
Detroit -— Sam Meyers, notorious damages is asked from the county 

Hamtramck political boss and cafe! 0f Kalamazoo by Mrs. Dominica Maz-
ftaeeper, was shot and instantly killed zolini, in a suit growing out of the 
•iy an unknown assassin in Meyer's j death in an auto accident of her hus-
lrttle cigar store and soft drink sa- band, Octavio Mazzolini, March 20. 
loon, 12181 Joseph Campau avenue, The plaintiff blamed the county's 
Hamtramck. Myers' refusal to meet; negligence in keeping its roads in 
m black-mailer's demands caused the \ repair for the death 
•hooting• \B Coroner James E. Bur-j K a l a m a z o o _ T h e n a n d of time was 

I wrenched violently back a dozen or 20 
Detroit—A friendly receivership years here when three thugs, after 

asked for and granted C. H. Will* ' robbing a home on the edge of the 
A Co , JUarysville, Mich., through the city, escaped in a buggy. Two watch-
Uaited States court and the Security es and several ringp were stolen by 
Trust company of Detroit was ap- the robbers. Two suspects were tak-
pointed receiver. Although the com- en into custody, but released after 
pany Is said to be entirely solvent, this they proved their innocence. 
process was deemed expedient in • Muskegon—Blinded by a shot-gun 
order to re-finance and conserve the charge received accldently in the face, 
best Interest of all concerned. John Boer, Muskegon Heights, and a 

Grand Rapids—Jadge Willis R companion wandered about in the 
Perkina, signed an opinion ordering woods near here for several hours be-

.» decree to be prepared directing for- f o r e tbe>* f o u n d t h e i r w a r b a c k t 0 t h e 

felture by the Grand Rapids, Holland c l ty' Twenty shots lodged in the 
.A Chicago railway, the Michigan youth's forehead and cheeks, but fail-
BaOroad company and the Michigan e d t 0 l n J u r e t h e eyeballs, physicians 
Hallway company of the franchise for *&Y-
She operation of interurban cars over Kalamazoo—A record real estate 
t h e main .street in the village of' transaction was completed when the 
•Grand Ville, unless the defendants stockholders of the Eddy Paper com-
pave between the tracks. pany, of Three Rivers and White Pi

geon, voted to dispose of their hold-Port Huron—G. Earle Minn© and , L „_,_, „ 
. Bmslie Gerrie, filed suits In clr- in

t
gs J° , ^l*** faper c o r P ° r a t i ° n 

of Illinois. The latter company is 
composed .exclusively of stockholders 
of the Sears-Roebuck company, of 
Chicago. 

Cadillac—A novel suggestion for 

court against the city of Port 
Haron to recover $30,000 damages 
each. The men allege the city was 
aegUgem in not properly safguarding 
approaches to the Tenth Btreet draw 
fcridge, and that as a result Mrs.Minne municipal policing was made by Dr. 
mnd Mrs. Gerrie were drowned Sep
tember 14, 1921, when the Minne au-

. totnobile went into the open draw. 
"Corunna—An instance of the law's 

* delay was uncovered in the files of 
the county clerk's office here, which 

-4s believed to be a record. It shows 
tthai the first case started in Shiawas-
*ee county, back in 1847, was pending 
until 1916, when it was finally discon
tinued. The case was that of Free-
xnan Stowe et al, against Eliaa Com-
Stock, credited with having built the 
first house in Owosso. The action 
was foreclosure. 

S. 0« Moore at a meeting of the 
Exchange club. Dr. Moore advocated 
using the firemen for policemen, as 
there is little for the firemen to do 
between runs, A city of Ibis size 
can have but a limited number of 
patrolmen and thus there are no 
officers left to answer emergency 
call 8. 

Grand Rapids—The Michigan legis
lature will be asked next fall to im
pose a two-cent tax on every gallon 
of gasoline sold In Michigan, the pro
ceeds from the tas to be used for 
highway construction and mainten
ance. By a vote of 174 to 51, the 

OUret—Miss Blanche Lignian, of Michigan Good Roads association 
Olirat, has been notified of her ap- delegates in convention here has !n-
poatment as publicity chairman of dorsed the tax. Heated discussion 
t h e Daughters of the American Revo- preceded balloting 

of Michigan the appoinment K a l a m a 2 0 0 _ T n e r e . i i D e no mid-
- ^ « J * ! o L ; ^ ° S e L l • night and after work for the Kalama-
j f t e a n d Rapids, state regent. Miss z o Q t o f f l c e w o r kers , Christmas 

^ ^ £°nT"?Ting> ISf6" e v*. l f Postmaster Samuel Fol* can * the Battle Creek chapter. Miss Q t j t I n a r e c e m d e a t 

is an « " " « * newspaper K a i a m a z o o t h e postmaster equipped 

° ^ f a r k ! d , K l^u ? d ww"": one of the carriers with an anti-late 
editor of the Olivet publica- C h r l B t m a 8 m a i l i n g p l f t c a r d a n d h a d 

him placed at the head of the line 
Grand Rapids—Leo F. Bolger, held of march as a warning and an appeal 

f|>y police for nearly a year after he • to the annual late shoppers. 
to aiding in the robbery of i S a n d usky—JameS P. Mugan, Port 

Michigan Exchange branch of the g a n l l a c banker, will not be tried on 
Rapids Savings bank and the t w o c h a rges of forgery until the Jan-

of Detective Samuel Slater u a r y t e r m o f c o u r t t J u d g e W a t s o n 
Patrolman George Brandama, ^ ^ announced. Mugan was ac-
sentenced by Superior Court i q u I t t e d l a g t w e e k o n a c h a r g e o f 

Leonard D. Vwdter to life j68Ulng a worthless check. Lack of 
iment at Jackson. Bolger had t i m e lB g l v e n M ihe r e a son for post-

held in the hope that other p o n i n g t n e forgery charges, which 
womld. be caught and sen- w e r e brought against Mugan by Mrs. 

Annie O'Conner, of Detroit 
Kalamaaoo—While Jumping up and Lansing — Governors of several 

to a brush pile to scare out a states will be requested to return to 
William Kelley, 17 years old, Michigan 54 alleged radicals, wanted 

w a s accidentally shot in the leg by a s alleged violators of the anti-ayndl-
» dJadsarge of his 16-gauge gun, which calism law, O. L. Smith, assistant at-

laid on the twigs. Two other i torney general, announced. Rose Pas-
taig with Kelley. witnessed the • tor Stokes is one of those wanted. 
it. At the hospital it was she is alleged to have participated 
a number of the shots tore and with William Z. Foster, C. E. Ruthen-

the flesh above the ankle, burg and others, in a meeting of the 
it Is not believed amputation will • Communist Party of America. In Ber-

necessary. Kelley was allowed to' rleu county, last August. The meet-
ce of a rabbit dinner at the ing was raided and 22 alleged radicals 

I arrested. 

$ > • 

VV-

arrested for stealing 22 chickens 
the farm of John#Stahl, three 
north of PVeeport, Ionia county, 

juat planning a good Thanks-
dinner," he told Sheriff Vier-

_ when arrested, the sheriff says. 
J 0 i Implicated his wife and brother 
J M t t f l t y e a n old, who ware also 

.•ijmjjlA He said ha was paroled 
prison two years ace; aft-
one year and ate* moatfcs 

robbbery. 

MCHHUirS NEW SEKATDR 
APPOINTED BY eWERNOR 

SENATOR JAMES C0U2EN8- , 

Detroit—James Couzens, who will 
resign aa mayor of this city to accept 
Governor Groesbeck's appointment as 
United States Senator ,to succeed 
Senator Truman Newberry, resigned, 
is one of the men who was associat
ed with Henry Ford in establishing 
the automobile Industry. * It was he 
who helped Mr. Ford to finance the 
Ford Industry when it was in its in
fancy. He invested his own savings, 
said to have been less than |1,000 and 
retired in 1919 with a fortune, esti
mated at about $50,000,000. He was 
elected mayor of Detroit in 1919 and 
was the outstanding figure in the 
city's fight to acquire the street rail
way. 

UNUSUAL HAPPENHNS 
AND OTHER BRIEF NEWS 

8windier of Women Jailed 
New York—Alfred B. Lindsay, 

South Nyack broker, who pleaded 
guilty last March te swindling prom
inent society women of New York 
out of 1500,000 through fake .stock-
selling schemes, was sentenced to 
state's prison at hard labor from 5 to 
10 years. 

Cummins Postpones Rail Legislation 
Washington—Chairman Cummins, 

of the senate Interstate commerce 
committee, said he had abandoned 
plans for railroad legislation this win
ter and would not introduce his pro
posed bill for amendments of the 
Esch-Cummins transportation act 
until the next congress. 

Woman Senator Leads Council 
Washington—The national woman's 

party has announced that Mrs. W. H. 
Felton, of Georgia, first woman sena
tor, had accepted the post of honor
ary chairman of its political council, 
formed recently with the object of 
bringing about equal participation 
by women and men in all political of
fices. 

Father and Son in Legislature 
Omaha, Neb—A father and son will 

serve In the Nebraska legislature 
when it convenes at Lincoln Jan. 2. 
The father, Lewis G. Yochum, of Ash
land, will represent the thirtieth Dis
trict in the House, while his son, 
Charles L. of Talmadge, will repre
sent the fifth. Both are Democrats 
and farmers. 

VETERAN CONGRESSMAN DEAD 

Pneumonia Ends parties R. Mann's 26 
Years' Service In Congress. 

Washington—Representative James 
R. Manti, of Illinois, died at his home 
here after a brief illness. Mr. Mann, 
who had served for a quarter of a 
century as a member of the house, 
was stricken a week ago, with pneu
monia. With him at the end were 
Mrs. Mann and the physicians. 

The outstanding features of his 
long career asj i member of the house 
of representatives — extending over 
more than a quarter of a century— 
were absolute courage and independ
ence and knowledge of legislation, 
pending and past. There was nothing 
too Little to escape his eye, there was 
no man or measure he feared to 
attack. 

Yet by his own direction, the rec
ord of his distinguished service was 
summed up in less than a line and a 
half of the Congressional Record: 

"Republican of Chicago; was born 
in 1856; was elected to the 55th and 
each succeeding congress." 

SHIP SUBSIDY REACHES SENATE 

House Votes 206 to 184 on Bill 
Republicans Bolt 

69 

Washington — The Administration 
Shipping Bill, around which was wag
ed the most bitter partisan fight of 
the present Congress, was passed Nov. 
29 by the House with 24 votes to 
spare. The final count was 208 to 
184. 

Sixty-nine Republicans broke away 
from their party organization and op
posed the J)ill, while four Democrats 
supported it. 
" There never was much doubt about 
the result, but the margin by which 
it went through was much lower than 
estimates publicly given by most of 

Peddlers Punished for Cheating 
Boston—Judge Brown in the East 

Boston court gave two coal peddlers 
who had aJven short weight 'the op
tion of delivering a ton of coal free 
to the families involved, or paying a 
heavy fine. One, who had sold 92 
pounds as a 100-pound lot, agTeed to 
give the ton. The other refused, and 
was fined $50. 

British Paper Attacks U. 8. Policy 
London—America's policy at the 

Lausanne peace conference was bit
terly assailed by the Tory newspa
per Pall Mall Gazette. The paper 
said: "America had no concern while 
the Turk butchered Christian subjects 
by the hundreds of thousands but 
when the word "oil" was mentioned 
the recluse bursts from his exile in
stantly." 

Women Lead F ârm Exodus 
Washington—Larger numbers of 

women than men are leaving the 
farms, the Census Bureau says, bas
ing its statement on an analysis of 
the 1920 census. The ratio was 109.1 
miles to 100 females on the farm 
while the ratio for the entire popu
lation was 145 males to 100 females. 
There are on the farm 16,496,338 
males and 16,117,931 females. 

Consuls Must Be Italian 
Rome—An official decree has been 

Issued dismissing on Jan. 1 all Ital
ian consuls, vice-consuls and con
sular agents who are not of Italian 
nationality. They are to be replaced 
by Italian citizens except where suit
able candidates can not be obtained, 
in which case the appointment of 
foreigners will be considered, the 
present holders receiving priority. 

Asks U. 8. Recognize Russia 
Washington—A smashing campaign 

for recognition of soviet Russia by the 
United States is about to be inaugur
ated in and out of the senate. In 
announcing that he expected to take 
a leading part in a renewal of the 
"drive" to bring about a reversal of 
the administration's Russian policy, 
Senator Borah, Republican, of Idaho, 
said he intended to put the Russian 

the leaders. It was, however, just I question squarely up to congress in 
about what they figured OH privately. 

In the face of threats to delay, if 
not to prevent, its passage, by the 
Senate, the measure will go to the 
Senate Committee, which plans to 
accept it as passed and bring i t on 
the floor of the senate for the final 
fight. 

THREE IRISH REBELS EXECUTED 

Free State Firing Squad Carries Out 
Death Sentences, 

O n a d Rapids—Within a few days [ Ann Arbor—Pierce Butler, named 
( a promised discontinuation of < to the supreme court bench by Presi-

Floyd L. Preeland, 25 years! dent Harding, is a close friend of 
President M. L. Burton, of the Uni
versity of Michigan. Butler belonged 
to the board of regents of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, while Dr. Bur
ton was president of that institution. 
Commenting on the appointment. Dr. 
Burton said: "I consider Judge But
ler one of the keenest lawyers in the 
nited States. He has a keenly analy
tical mind; and above all be helferes 
thoroughly in the constitution of the 
United States." 

Dublin—Three Republican leaders 
were executed by a Free State firing 
squad. They are the first death sen
tences to be carried out since Erskine 
Childers was executed last week. 
They had been found guilty by a mili
tary tribunal of having in their pos
session arms for purposes of rebellion 
against the Free State government. 

They had been captured in a raid 
upon a house at Oriel three weeks 
ago. Their trials were conducted se
cretly, and no one knew they had been 
sentenced to death until their execu
tions were announced. 

the near future. 

Clara Phillips Found Guilty 
Los Angeles—Clara Phillips 'was 

sentenced to serve from 10 years to 
life in San Quentin Penintentiary for 
beating out the life of Alberta Mea
dows with a hammer. Mrs. Phillips, 
asked if she knew of any reason why 
she should not be sentenced immedi
ately, merely shook her head nega
tively and said nothing. Deputy Pub
lic Defender Scott asked for a 10-
day stay of execution to prepare an 
appeal and it was granted. 

COUZENS ACCEPTS 
SENATOfflAL StAT 

DETROIT MAYOR APPOINTED BY 
GOVERNOR TO SUCCEED 

SENATOR NEWBERRY. 

RETAINS RAILWAY BOARD WORK 

New Senator Offers to Continue Man
agement of Detroit's Street 

Railway Commission 

Mary Mac8winey Released. 
Dublin—Miss Mary MacSwiney, 

who was released from Mountjoy Pris
on the twenty*third day of her hun
ter strike, met her sister, Annie, in a 
private hospital in this city. Annie,, 
weakened by several days of fasting 
outside the prison gates, collapsed 
when she saw her sister, but quick
ly recovered and was taken to another 
hospital on a stretcher. The order for 
Mary MacSwiney's^release was issued 
by the provlsJonaTgovernment to the 
military authorities. 

Sea Cable To Guide Aircraft. 
Paris—By means of a buried cable. 

it is now possible for aircraft to cross 
the Sahara desert safely, the Academy 
of Sciences was told by Admiral Pour-
nier. An electric current flowing 
through the cable influences delicate 
apparatus on the plane or airship so 
that the pilot is able to tell his exact 
location at a glanoe. The Invention 
has been successfully tested by army 
and navy officials, Admiral Fournier 
said. It Is the work of Engineer Loth. 

Deported Englishman Apologises 
New York—Prom the deck of the 

Mauretania, taking him back to Eng
land, John Fortescue, the English un
ion leader, offered an apology "to the 
United States in general." Concern
ing his criticism of America in 1911, 
which caused Secretary Weeks to bar 
him recently as a West Point speak
er, the Briton said: "Thank Heaven a 
man can change his mind, Fve chanc
ed mine." Contrary to hi* n e w s 11 
years ago, he had found American* 
good sports, Fortescue said. 

Lansing—Mayor James Couzens of 
Detroit has accepted Governor Groes-
beck's appointment as United States 
Senator, but he will retain the gen
eral managership of the Detroit Mun
icipal Street Railway system, as long 
as the new mayor and the street 
railway commission are agreeable. 

Appointment of Mayor Couzens to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Truman H. Newberry was 
officially announced from Lansing 
and Governor Groesbeck later tele
phoned to the mayor at the Belmont 
hotel, New York. The mayor accept
ed the appointment over the telephone 
and will take the oath of office after 
arranging his affairs in Detroit, 

In accepting the senatorial ap-
po^nttoent in the face of protest from 
citizens who felt he still had work 
to do in Detroit, the mayor in a 
statement wired from New York,, saldf 

-"There will always be nzoMems 
confronting the fourth city. 1 will al
ways be at their service in helping to 
solve them. If I felt in any way Idas* 
Detroit would be inconvenienced; »y 
my appointment I would decline."" 

When asked his attitude toward! th» 
insurgent wing of the senate and 
his possible alignment, Mr. Couzana 
said: 

"I have always been a Republican 
and will continue to be so, but I nape 
I may be considered a progressivw 
one. My past activities in public 
office is the best guide as to what 
may be expected in the future. 

"I hate compromise, but I kmrw 
that not to compromise is stupid. 
Half a loaf is better than none. I 
shall let my conscience be my guide, 
at Washington. I'm not the represen
tative of any block or group and 1 
do not purpose to tie myself to atqy/ 
faction of the senate in advance off 
each issue as it arises, and upon each 
issue I shall take my own stand, E de" 
not represent labor as a groupj -E 
do not represent the farmers as Si 
group, and that is not to say that 1 
would not favor legislation beneficial 
to any of these, so long as the same 
legislation is beneficial to the rfation:" 

"I want to thank his excellency, 
Governor Groesbeck, for the comoV 
dence placed in me. I hope that £ 
may so conduct myself as to warrant 
a continuation of this confidence and 
the confidence of the people of Mich
igan." 

In making the appointment, G*wea> 
nor Groesbeck let U be known that 
he had from the start favored a De
troit man for the post. 

He declared be had no understand
ing with Mayor Couzens that the lat
ter would sever all connection with 
city work, and that he saw mo objec-' 
tion to him continuing an oCFLeial con
nection with the street railway especi
ally as that connection prohflJUj would 
be without salary. 

"I want some one whose: aerrtee has 
already been approved by the public 
and whose attitude would! be pro-
public," the governor declared. "Cou
zens seems to be that man. I be
lieve he will prove a strong figure in 
the senate and I tbiak an arrange
ment might be made whereby he 
could continue to serve the city's 
street railway. 

"There are no. strings attached to 
the appointment. Mr. Couzens knows 
he may feel free to pursue any policy 
he desires in the senate. This apJJHes 
also to patronage. I am not interest
ed in the least. My advice will al
ways be at his disposal, but he is a 
free agent** 

MARKETS 
U t» BUREAU O* MARKsTTt 

WasfciJifte*, D. 6. 

PETITION FOR VOTE- ON WAR 

War Veterans Seek Submission of 
Constitutional Amendment 

'Wagbtngton—The World War Vet
erans, an organization with headquar
ters at Minneapolis, Minn., is having 
a "bitter struggle" in a drive for a 
constitutional amendment to submit 
declarations of war to a referendum 
of the people, according to a letter 
from Emil E. Holmes, national sec
retary, to Congressman Huck of 
Illinois. 

Mrs. Huck, who wants wars de
clared only on popular vote, has 
agreed to co-operate with the Veter
ans' association. Holmes said peti
tions advocating the amendment are 
being circulated throughout the Unit
ed States. 

Vltagraph Company Files Suit 
New* York—The Vitagraph Company 

of America began suit for $6,000,000 
In the United States District Court 
against the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation and a dozen individuals, 
charging a conspiracy to control the 
motion picture Industry. The action 
was begun under the section of the 
Sherman Law which provides, for the 
assessment of triple damages when 
interstate commerce 1« impeded. The 
Vitagraph company alleges that since 
1919 It has lost $1000.00«; 

frufts and Veaetabies 
Potato market* slightly weaker for 

eastern stock, genemUy atsady for nortn-
•rn. Chicago marketiOc lower for round 
whites. PrToe» steady at most distribut
ing' points, down 10c at Minnesota points. 
Danish type cabbage up |fi@l2 per ton 
in leading cities, up $« at New York 
polata- Mlddlewestern yellow onions 
jumped 40c to Me in eastern markets. 
Apples weaker in eastern el ties, steady 
at Chicago. 

Price* reported November 29: New 
York and Pennsylvania round white po
tatoes sacked and bulk, tl.26®1.36 per 
100 lbs. la city market*. »Oo f. o. b. west
ern New York points, 50c wagon load* 
cash to grower* at Pennsylvania points. 
Maine Green mountain* |1.|5@|1.4S in 
New Yorlc and Boston, 80c f. o. b. North-
em sacked round whites mostly $101.15, 
carlot sales 75©ftOc in Chicago. 60070c t 
o. b. Red River OMo* »0c©|1.8« in lead
ing cities, 5*e*0c t o. b. New York 
Danish type cabbage mostly S2O025 per 
ton In most consuming- centers, $12016 
in Baltimore and Cincinnati, |11@15 t. 
o. b. 

Middlewestem yellow onions $2.7502.90 
in New York. $1.75#i.50 la other cities. 
New York BfcMwia apples $4©4.75 per 
barrel ui dndSBssti and Chicago, selling 
in other markets at $30175. Steady at 
$3.75® 4 f. o. b. Merthwestero extra fan
cy boxed Jonathans $i.SS4?2.2S. 

Live SSMfc mas) Meats 
Most classes ao& grades of live stock 

at Chicago'showw galas for the week. 
Hogs advanced dOOsoe; beef steers $60 
50c; butcher cows and* heifers 10025c; 
feeder steers steady t» ISc and light and 
medium weight veal ealves steady to H 
up. 

Nov. 29 Chlcasjv prices: Hogs, top, 
$8.50; bulk of sales, $3.IO0Y.S5; medium 
and good beef steers ff.15012: butcher 
cows and heifers 181750¾ wt feeder 
steers, $6.2507.76; light and medium 
weig-ht veal calve* ffc500ftHa fttocker 
and feeder shipments from I t Important 
markets during the week: endTmy Novem
ber 24 were: Cattft and calisesv 1$MS»; 
hogs, 20,794; sheep IK.OSK 

In eastern wholesale freeh- meat mar
kets beef and veal were firm 1» $1 high
er, veal and pork loins* weak to $1 low
er while mutton ranged' fron* ft lower 
to $1 higher for the week. Nov. 29 prices 
good grade meats: Beef $f#0T7; veal 
|13@)17; lamb, $230«7V mutton! $11017; 
pork $16@20. 

Qralrr 
Grain prices were unsettts* dttrtag the 

week but made small net advances. Chi
cago December wheat up' S^c; Chfcago 
December corn up 1 l-$c. Thte advances 
were the result of large- expornvsares. im
proved caah and flour demand' amf high
er foreign markets. Higher prices were 
reached on the 28th despite ewsntng trp 
for Thanksgiving Day holiday. Reports 
at crop losses In Argentina and advance* 
to Liverpool were the principal! market 
Influences. Western feeding-denraml eon-
eiaues active. Oood general: demand for 
corn. 

Closing prices In Chicago' caatt mar
ket*: No. 2 red winter wtfe*t $1.31; No. 
S hard winter wheat $1.21^ No. T mixed 
com 74c; No. 3 yellow oorri! 7B*or No\ 9 
white oats 46c 

Closing future prices: Chicago'Decem
ber wheat $1.19; Chicago December- cor*t 
n 7-8c; Minneapolis December wheat 
$T.r$ 3-4; Kansas City December wheat 
gr.W 3-8; Winnipeg Deeemtiesv wheat 
tr.ss i-2. 

Dairy Prothietk 
Batter markets very firm: Supply or* 

fresh butter light and not sufficient fcr 
demand. Storage moving freely ftwt 
goods of best quality scarce. Fresh pro-
dtretion decreasing. Some foreign butter 
l>efng Imported although quantities are 
not. of much market Influence a« yet. 

Closing prices 92 score butter: New 
Tort 53 l-2c; PhlladelpHiai ff* m&o; Bt»-
ttm 62c; Chicago 64 l-2o. 

Hay 
Market remains falrty steady, prices; 

vufy little changed. Alfalfa slightly low
er at Kansas City and: prairie lower at 
Mlnnea polls. 

Quoted November 29 ICb. 1 timothy-
Philadelphia $21, Pittsburgh $19.50, Min
neapolis $17.50, Kansas. City $18.50. N*r 
r alfalfa Kansa« City $23.75, Mietriphia; 
2?- No" ,,1 p . m ,™ Kaneas City JlSTSV Minneapolis $17. 

Peed i 
Markets quiet. Shipments heavy, 99-

peclally of wheat- feeds M!nneaTW>nB 
shipment this week of 18,540 tons com
pared with 11,000 tons name week last 
year, Offerings fairly good, those for 
winter wheat territory to eastern mar-
^eio, l n , 7 e a a ; n * Linseed and cottonseed 
r^S.-Jfi Uu±l°.n v™*1*-^**- Prices, firm. 
Demand light. Stocks of cottonseed mear 
at mills good, of Unseed meal light Pro
duction corn feeds continued heavy es -

firm due to strong? grain markets. De- ' 
a w » a J r M R e c e 4 £ ? a n d movement good. Quoted Nnvemtt* 29: Brarr »22 7R 

rye middIln«e«n5o, Minneapolis; whrti 
hominy feed" * * at. Louis, $30 CWcagi! 

?eJd5$3^'3
n5n^.g0.,5L5C B * * ^ * * * « 

BRITISH S i t P JUNKINS rVA&SlfiPS 

Await* Qtfeer Nations* Acceptance of 
Dig*jr»iament Agr«enftft«t* 

Londxaa—Gr&at Britain will scrap 
no mora warship!, under Urn Washing 
ton disarmament treaty ttatfl the oth
er nations nave tafcea action aad 
serajppad their quota, according to Ihe 
asBwrance griven a questioner in the 
howe of commons l»y Byres Monaell, 
floaaci&l secretary to the admiralty. 

Asked who had rattiled that treaty, 
Commander Monaett repHed: 

"The treaty of "Washington has heen 
ratified by the TJnited Statu, Japan 
and thia country but not yet by 
France or Italy.* ' 

INCOME TAX DUE ON DEC 15TH 

Payment Method* Announced; %E%. 

000,000 Expected by Treasury. 

Washington—These methods ©f pay-
ing income and profits taxes dire Dec 
15 will be acceptable to the, treasury. 
Secretary Mellon announced: 

Cash, check, money order or baafe 
draft; treasury certificate* matures* 
Dec. 15, or 4 8-4 per cent Victtty 
notes. 

The treasury expects the December 
collections from income and profits 
taxes to reach $275,000,^00. 

Packer Merger St HI Dopbtfwl ' 
Washington—Secretary Wallaoe fc 

not yet ready to give hit consent $s) 
the proposed merger of two of the) 
Chicago "Big Five" meat packer* 
through tiie purchase of Morris and] 
Company by Armour and Company, H 
was indicated after a second White 
House conference on the mbject. Be* 
•Ides the President and Mr, WeUaee» 
Attorney-General "Daugher^ and So
licitor WlIHams of the Department of 
Agriculture, were present at the con
ference. 
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Best for Colds 
Bronchitis, Asthma and 
All Throat Troubles., 
Builds New Strength. 

NO DANGEROUS DRUGS. 
GUARANTEED. 

Eskimos Never Catch Cold. 
Eskimos may get cold, but they 

never catch one. The Intense cold but 
dry atmosphere of the polar regions 
provides immunity from. the Infection 
and diseases which are prevalent In 
the temperate zone. ^ 

Edward J. Ward of the bureau of 
aducatlon, who nas Just returned to 
Washington after living for 15 months 
In the little Eskimo village of Wain-
wright, Alaska, 300 miles north of the 
arctic circle, is the authority for the 
statement. While In Wainwright, Mr. 
Ward said, he never heard of a case 
of cold or Its "side-kick," the grip; 
neither was he infected. 

But Just as soon as he neared a 
warmer climate, on. his return trip, Mr. 
Ward caught a cold, and it's still hang
ing on. "Alaska is a great country, 
and I'd like to go back," he said. 

IF YOU CATCH COLD EASY 
TRY ft GOOD TONIC 

Clerk in Big Detroit Drug 
Store Tells What 

to Do. 

SAYS SIMPLE REMEDY 
FORTIFIES YOU QUICK 

You catch cold easy when your system 
la run down, aru1 the thing to do la build 
and fortify yourself quick, because wet, 
dangerous wintry weather Is coming. 
How easy It is to do this Is told below. 

"I noticed I was getting weak and run 
down myself and then I began catching 
one cold right after another," declared 
H. H. Towson. one of the genial clerks 
In Cunningham's big drug store in Detroit. 
For a long time I hadn't felt good. The 
Indoor work made me feel stupid, weak, 
nervous and rundown. I seldom felt hun
gry and my appetite and digestion were 
none too good. The cold and cough I had 
disturbed my sleep, also so I took down 
a bottle of Hypo-Cod off the shelf. It Is 
the best thing made and. thankg to mod
ern chemistry, it Isn't bad to take and 
does the work days and weeks sooner. 
I knew this from the many customers 
who praise It here In Detroit. I always 
recommended It for that reason, but now 
j KNOW what It will do. I'm eating 
heartily, digest food fine. Have gained 
strength, have lots of good color, and old 
Hypo-Cod chased that cold and cough 
awa-y and built me up BO strong and well 
I now throw off colds and coughs like 
water off a duck's back," continued this 
clerk in Cunningham's drug store. 

Health authorities say, 'Tut yourself 
In the pink of condition now—avoid sick
ness and wintry ills thlB year," Note: 
Over 1,500 drug stores in Michigan are 
selling Hypo-Cod now. Or write for 
Hypo-Cod. Pay postman when It eomei, 
11.06 per bottle. Earrle Chemical Co., 
Wheeling, W. Va.—Ai1v*>rti««ment, 

When the King "Backslides." 
Not everyone knows that whenever 

the Jdng visits Balmoral he change* 
his religion and becomes, temporarily, 
a Presbyterian., This "change" is "of
ficial," for the Act of Union provided 
that, when in Scotland, the sovereign 
must be a member of the Scottish 
church. At Crathle. where the royal 
l*rty Invariably worship, some of 
Bgatland's foremost preachers are usu
ally invited to officiate.—Passing Show, 
licdon. 

Appropriate. 
, "Have yon read 'The Cannibal'T 
{ "No. Who's it b y r 
i. "Henrietta Mann." 

! Sure Relief 
I FOR INDIGESTION 

BCLMNC 
Not water 

EL LANS 
0 * Aft* 75* MCKA9CS EVCftrWHO* 

NEXT CONGRESS 
* A R M GROUP, IT 18 SAID, W I L L BE 

EXPANDED TO INCLUDE SEV
ERAL OTHER8. 

COMPROMISES. WILL' RESULT-

Liberals In Next Senate May Be Under 
Dual teaderehip of Capper and 
La Follette— Talk of Soldiers' Bonus 
Bill. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK 
Washington.—Washington is specu

lating today about what Is to happen 
In a legislative way after the recently 
elected congress shall opine Into Its 
own. The country has heard much 
about the farm bloc In tht present con
gress. Now it Is Baid that other 
blocs will be added to strengthen the 
farm bloc and that "farm" as an ad
jective will be lost to usage In this 
connection. 

Men who have analyzed the election 
returns say that many representatives 
and some senators who have been 
elected are sympathetic with a move
ment for a combination which shall in
clude the guardianship of the specific 
Interests of the farmer, the laborer, 
A e small merchant, and what they 
call,the middle class worker, although 
no one knows exactly what Is meant 
by this phrasing of description unless 
It means the clerk class generally. 

The more or less conservative Re
publicans In the next house and senate 
probably will have a majority of the 
Rtflwbllcan membership, but it should 
be remembered that when the word 
"membership" is written It means that 
membership which became a part of 
the majority party in congress under 
the name of Republican, but whose 
makeup does not necessarily mean 
that all of its individuals are Repub
licans to the extent of being willing to 
support any considerable number of 
Republican policies which have been 
Indorsed by the administration. 

Conservatives May Have to Yield. 
It has been held by many of the 

leaders and by many writers on the 
subject that with a small party ma
jority in the house of representatives 
it is easier to keep the individuals in 
line for party policies. But now ad
mittedly It seems that there must be 
some change In the viewpoint. The 
representation of the various so-called 
blocs In the next congress will be 
large. It Is said here that if the old-
line Republicans, as they are called, 
succeed in putting through the legis
lation which they desire, they cun do 
It only after yielding much to the de
mands of those who are not altogether 
in sympathy with the conservatism 
which generally has marked the course 
of Republicanism. 

In the next senate, as In the rext 
house, there will be a leader for the 
new thought which has come, appar
ently, to be a power In the Republican 
ranks. Senator Capper of Kansas 
has been recognized as the leader of 
the farming Interests in the upper 
house. If the farm bloc, so-called, Is 
enlarged to include other blocs under 
a name descriptive enough to Include 
everything which comes under its 
head, It Is possible, of course, that 
the leadership may be changed and 
given to some senator who has ser.ved 
longer in the upper house than has 
Mr. Capper, but this is only advance 
speculation. 

Washington seems to be convinced, 
although admittedly the threads of 
opinion thus far have been a little 
difficult to ptck up, that there will be 
a sort of a dual leadership of the new 
and now powerful school of thought 
in the senate, a leadership that is to 
fall in equal parts to Mr. Capper of 
Kansas and to Mr. La Follette of Wis
consin. 

Soldiers' Bonus and Taxes. 
Conservative Republicans make no 

bones about saying that their liberal. 
If not radical-minded brethren, cannot 
pass bonus bills and cut the taxes to 
the vanishing point at the same time. 
The report, of course, is that taxes 
of certain kinds can be raised with
out impoverishing the taxed and that 
other taxes can be reduced to the 
great benefit of the comparatively poor 
man who is to pay them. This course, 
the new school of thought men say, 
will result In there being money 
enough to pay the soldiers' bonus. 
* The Sixty-eighth congress will pass a 
soldiers' bonus bill. It is safe enough to 
say this, for the only question which Is 
unanswered concerning the matter is 
whether or not there will be enough 
votes in the new body to pass a bill 
over the President's veto, for it seems 
to be certain today that Mr. Harding 
wlH veto any bonus bill which does 
not carry with It legislation by which 
the money to pay the bonus can be 
raised. 

Things worked out well In the minds 
of certain kinds of aspirants for office 
In the aspiring days previous to the 
election, but things are somewhat dif
ferent after they come face to face 
with treasury realities in the case. No 
one In Washington believes that the 
next congress Is to pass one-quarter 
of the laws which certain elements in 
the community have nrged shall be 
passed. There will be a lot of com
promising in the next congress In or
der to hold the party majority mem
bership together. 

May Change Seniority Rule. 
In the upper house hereafter it is 

possible a senator may be given an 
Important committee chairmanship 

even though by the old rule of. senior* 
I t f a l f t i i D o "right" to U. 

If this plan la adopted It wl)! rev
olutionise things In the United States 
senate, a body In which revolutions 
are not- of frequent occurrence, Titers 
have been changes and changes in 
the world, but the senate virtually 
has remained unchanged. 

Prior to this time the press has dis
cussed liberally the vacancies in the 
committee chairmanships in the sen
ate and the question of the men who 
it was supposed In all probability 
would be named to the succession, 
but now has come a proposal emanat
ing from Senator Medill McConnlck 
of Illinois that Ibe seniority rule, so 
far as chairmanships are concerned, 
shall be abandoned and that senators 
shall be picked for the chief plates 
presumably In accordance with their 
ability to fill them, 

Washington is talking about this 
thing to the exclusion of some other 
things seemingly of more importance. 
The reason for the interest Is that a 
great many^ persons believe the at
tempt to change the -penate order Is 
hot based so much on a desire that 
ability shall get the seats of the chair
men as that the representatives of 
certain policies, cull them factional pol
icies if you want to, shall get theia. 

Liberals Want Chairmanships. 
The proposal of Senator McCormlck 

was made in a letter to Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, the Republican party's 
leader in the upper house. In the 
main the succession to certain chair
manships In the senate will go In the 
new congress, If the seniority rule 
prevails, to men who are known as 
rather of the conservative type, men 
who are party men, and in a general 
way administration policy men. 

If the seniority rule shall be aban
doned some of the chairmanships prob
ably will go to men whose whole trend 
of economic thought and perhaps politi
cal thought is away from that of the 
senators who would benefit by the 
seniority procedure. 

It seems llkeiy that In the senate 
after March 4 next the so-called con
servatives of the Republican party 
will control the majority of the ma
jority party, but this does not mean 
at all that they can control the sen
ate. There are men who call them
selves liberals and who are not even 
averse occasionally to being called rad
icals who hold places in the senate 
not only as representatives of Re
publicanism, but as representatives of 
Democracy. A Democratic and Re
publican combination of the represen
tatives of this school of thought might 
be able to control action in the upper 
house. 

It is perfectly conceivable that if 
the seniority rule shall be abrogated 
there will be chairmen of committees 
In the senate who are not at all in 
sympathy with the policies of the ad 
ministration. This would mean that 
the Republlcnn majority in the upper 
house would have difficulty in putting 
through the administration policies. It 
Is possible on most occasions for the 
leader of the majority party in the 
senate to bring his party men Into line 
for policies Indorsed by the party's 
platform at the national convention, 
hut in the next senate of the United 
States there will be such a strong op
position to some of the policies of the 
administration that it seems likely the 
Republican leaders may have trouble 
In keeping the party members In line. 

It can be taken for granted that 
there will be a hard fight in the senate 
to prevent a change In the rules so that 
men who expect to be promote*!—rn-f 
chairmanships will be deprived of 
what they consider to be their rights 
in the case. There will be Democratic 
opposition to the change Just as there 
will be Republican opposition. 

To Drop Reorganization Plan. 
It seems to be possible that nil tht 

work which has been done preliminary 
to a proposed reorganization of the 
government departments has been In 
\nln. It Is said now that because of 
the- opposition of various cabinet 
chiefs to the proposed changes, the 
President will not tend the report of 
the reorganization committee to con
gress. 

Now, all rumors In Washington 
are subject to discdunt. Some money 
has been spent and a large amount of 
work has been done to prepare for a 
reorganization of the departments 
which it is held would result in a great 
saving of money to the government 
and in a great Increase in the effi
ciency of governmental work. The 
President, therefore, may still be of 
a mind to submit the plan to congress 
and the fute of reorganization may 
rest with congress rather than with 
the administration. 

What is the trouble? Well, there 
are a good many troubles. For years 
there has been duplication of work i n 
the different departments of the 
United States government. It is held 
by the proponents of reorganization 
that much of the work of one depart
ment should be consolidated with sim
ilar work In another department, and 
that one chieftuin should have control 
over the whole thing. 

Personal Jealousy enters Into this 
matter to some extent. No cabinet 
officer likes to part with a bureau of 
his work, over which he and bis prede
cessors in office have bad control for 
years, and of course It goes almost 
without saying that no bureau chief 
likes to see himself eliminated and his 
work turned over to the bureau chief 
of another department whose author
ity will be doubled even if his pay Is 
not Increased accordingly. 

CHANGES IN BEEF PRODUCTION 
IN UNITED STAJES SINCE 1850 
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A Bunoh of Purebred Shorthorn Cows and Calves. 

(Pnpared bj th» United Statu Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Beef production in the United States 
has undergone marked changes since 
1850, and chief among them is the dli-
dhrence in age to which animals des
tined for slaughter are kept on the 
farms. This is one of the many phases 
of the industry discussed in the 1921 
Yearbook article, Our Beef Supply, 
prepared by live stock specialists and 
economists in the Department of Agri
culture. This change is discussed In 
connection with variations in the de
mands of consumers and the per cap
ita consumption of beef. 

With a larger proportion of beef 
cows kept, and with cattle slaugh
tered at an earlier age, it is now pos
sible to raise more beef each year 
than when there were more cattle 
in the country than at present. How
ever, the system of using younger cat-
lie for beef involves the use of more 
harvested feed per 100 pounds of beef 
produced, since a larger proportion of 
the gains in weight are made in the 
feed lot than was formerfy the case 
when steers were carried four or five 
.seasons on grass. 

Situation Not Serious. 
While the total number of cattle in 

the country has decreased in recent 
years, the situation Is not as serious 
as might appear, since the number of 
cattle is greater now than In any year 
from 1800 to 1917. The census figures 
for 1900 and 1020 show that there has 
been an increase in the percentages of 
beef calves, heifers, cows and bulls, 
end a decrease In the percentage of 
steers, especially aged steers. The 
number of cattle In the country in
creased 10,200,000 from 1914 to 1919. 
During the last three years there has 
been a decrease of 2,000,000 head, but 
the greater proportion of cows at pres
ent makes it possible to grow more 
beef, especially if more of the calves, 
Instead of being slaughtered, are fed 
out as yearlings. 

That the country can readily respond 
to a quickened demand for beef 
waB demonstrated during the war 
when production wus so stimulated 
that during 1917 and 1918 combined 
more than 1,000.000.000 pound* of beef 
were exported, which was 7 per cent 
of our production and 22 per cent of 
the exports of the world during that 
period. Since a ho fit 1905 South Amer
ica and Australia have been the chief 

rsources of surplus beef. 
\ Americans are eating less beef per 

capita than formerly, but the figures 
show that when demand and prices 
provide sufficient stimulus the supply 
cun be increased at a surprisingly 
rapid rate. The consumption of beef 
and veal in the United States de
creased from 87 pounds per person 
in 1907 to 60 pounds in 1915, a net 
variation of 27 pounds. Between the 
periods of 1907 to 1910 and 1911 to 1921 
there has been a- decrease in consump
tion amounting to approximately 20 
per cent. 

The article contains Interesting in
formation on the variations in demand 
for different kinds of beef in various 
cities and in the different sections of 
the country. High-class hotels in the 
larger cities want prime, fat and fin
ished beef, while the average house
wife wants beef Involving less waste. 
la warm weather the principal de
mand isBtfor steak and chops, while 
the winter trade demands more roasts 
and boiling beef. The orthodox Jewish 
trade uses only the forequarters, while 
Gentiles, as a rule, prefer hlndqunr-
ter beef. 

Beef Consumed In East. 
A survey made in 1920 showed that 

at that time nearly 32 per cent of the 
beef was consumed In the North At
lantic states, which comprises New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. The next largest amount, 
or 24. per cent, was consumed in the 
East-North-Central division. In other 
words, more than 55 per cent of the 
total consumption of beef and veal oc
curred in the territory east of the 
Mississippi and north of the Ohio 
river and Maryland. The smallest 
consumption occurred In the South At
lantic division, comprising the states 
of Delaware, Maryland, Virginia. 
North Carolina, South Carolina, (icor 
gla and Florida. Per capita con
sumption varied from 83 pounds in the 
western division to 39 In the South 
Central. The North Atlantic division, 
which was flrxt In total consumption, 
wus second In per capltn consumption, 

This survey of the beef-cattle situa
tion, which Includes, in addition to 
the discussion of consumption and 
present trend, Information on various 
factors of production and marketing, 
lead* to the conclusion that the period 
of liquidation is over, and that when 
Industrial conditlons%nnd retail prices 
permit a normal consumption of beef, 
cattM> producers should be prosperous 
again. 

FIND GRADING PAYS 
IN SHIPPING CROPS 

Advantage of Standardization Is 
No Longer a Theory. 

Shlppert 'Snd Producers' Organizations 
Which Have Adopted Federal Grades 

for Fruits and Vegetables 
Are Pleated. 

MUCH OF CORN CROP IS LOST 

The Hank of Hair. 
"A woman's crowning glory Is her 

hair." 
"We members of the poets' union 

don't mention that any more. We're 
all for bobbed tresses."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 

(Pr*par»d by the Unit*'! State* D*partment 
of Agriculture ) 

"The advantage of standardization 
18 no longer a theory but an Accom
plished fact. Our selling price was 
from 15 to f>0 cents per bushel higher 
than the other houses In this district, 
and the greatest advantages of a 
standard grade and pack will, of 
course, be secured in coming seasons, 
provided we maintain our standards." 

Tills is but one of the many letter* 
being received by the bureftu of agrj. 
cultural economics. United States De
partment of Agriculture, from pro
ducers' ond shippers' orgnnizntlons 
which have adopted federal grades 
for fruits and vegetables. The letter 
Is from a co-operative peach shippers' 
organization In Ohio. 

"We packed out our entire crop on 
the United States grades." wrote ;he 
president of the organization. "All 
our members are well pleased and, 
best of all, determined to betfn in 
their own orchards at once to try to 
produce fruit of higher and better 
quality. We see no point at which the 
standards recommended by your de
partment for peaches are not thor
oughly practical, and another year we 
will doubtless eliminate the old mark
ings entirely." 

Roup In Poultry Flocks. 
Roup develops easily in flocks that 

are ajowded into small, poorly venti
lated quarters. Sudden changes in 
weather during the fall is the time to 
watch for roup. It Is cheaper to pre
vent thai cure it. 

laves Time Later On. 
Remember that plowing done Dow 

wfll not have to be done later when 
rther "-nrk Is pressing. 

Weather Conditions, Ravages of Plant 
Diseases and Pests Destroy 

Fully One-Third. 

According to figures compiled by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture f';r a thirteen-year period, out of 
every hundred bushels of corn that 
farmers set out to grow, only 04 bush
els are roullzed. The difference be
tween a potential crop and the quan
tity harvested Is due to weather con
dition?, the effect of seed and the 
ravages of plant diseases and Insect 
and an'mal pests. 

If it had not been for these destruc
tive factors, the average crop for the 
thirteen-year period would have been 
4.374,0()0,000 bushels, instead of 2,S0o,-
000,000 bushels, provided the same 
acreage were planted. 

The department points out that If 
these elements did not exist and the 
corn growers were to realize 100 per 
cent in results, the acreage would un
doubtedly be decreased and the total 
production would remain about the 
same. 

MEATSCRAP AID FOR LAYERS 

Kentucky Experiment Station Obtains 
Big Increase in Production 

of Eggs. 

For three years the Kentucky ex
periment station has been studying 
the effect of feeding various amounts 
of meat scraps on the egg production 
of white Wyandottes. The average 
annual egg production when 5 per 
cent of the ration consisted of scraps 
was 109.9 eggs; when it consisted of 
15 per cent, 134.5 eggs; and when 20 
per cent of scraps were fed. 141.6 
eggs. 

From the results the station con
cludes that the mash mixture should 
contain at least 20 per cent meatscrap 
to secure maximum production. 

Supply of Green Fodder. 
In sprouted oats we hare a crop 

that will grow In any country m any 
season, which will furnish the green 
fodder so necessary for the health of 
the bent and for egg production at 
the will of the owner. 

Busiiv 
Feared 
Heart 
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••Since Tanlac has oi 
ease of Indigestion and 
of three or four years' standkap Mar 
me, my work here In the Store la a> 
pleasure, and I am certainly 
for the good health It has giv< 
aald Mrs. J. W. Ptcklns, of 516 B. 
&L, LOS Angeles, who owns and 
ates the book store at 2U> af« 
Place. 

"I was so run down that I felt 
able all the time. My sleep was 
and restless* I had no appetite* 
the gas from undigested food 
my heart to palpitate so 1 thought 1 
had heart trouble, . For a time ] had) 
a swelling In my legs, too, and II wau> 
an effort for me to get about 

"It is wonderful how Tnnlae fcaw/ 
given me buch perfect relief froae 
troubles, I eat heartily QIMT* 
like a child at night, and Just feel 
all the time." 

Tanlac Is sold by all good 
—Advertisement. 

Pearl-Coated Bead*. 
"French pearls," supplied 

war, were glass beads given a 
like luster by fish-scales obtained 
Russia, says Science SiftlngsL 
United States bureau of nsherW 
now separated a "pearl essence" 
the scales of Chesapeake bay sea 
ring and shad, and has found 
suitable coating for the beads. 
real pearls are strikingly lmi 
the silvery coating hardens. 

Kspt His Promise, 
Contrlb—"You told me yon 

print my article with a big cut."* 
tor—"Well, 1 did. I cut out nea 
half of it." 
r " " T T r ^ ^ " ^ ^ ' ^ T " T * * ' ^ " " ' " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 

B a d B r e a t h 
Is Usually Due to 

Constipation 
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid Is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waate soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts tike 
this natural lubricant aad 
thus replaces i t 

N u j o l is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine er 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today. 

Nujol 
A LUBRICANT-MOT A LAXATTVE 

•top* oooffelaa. 
wbaneni eeach, 
CaOUP,tafio««»* 

£ » FOR CO 

Rheumatism, Sciatica. r _ 
Burning pain in the Bladder, Scalding 
passages. Btone and gravel positrrelw 
relieved by Gino Pills. If not sold bw 
TOUT druggist, send 60c for full sise* 
box or $2.60 for 6 boxes, posts**paid* 
Ne-Dru-Co. I n o . 8fr£8 riTrhanga 8L» 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

[Stops Lamei 
frsem a Beu* Opsias. i 
Baaa, Spttat, < i r K 1 
aVMMaor sjipj^y troablsa 
gets horse going soaadl 
sets mildly but quickly aad 
good results are laetiatgf 

Pes* 17 In pamphlet wtta essa> 
bom* tensJMWT (Era a aauae 
delivered. Bene ledTfAIsm i 

F.TOWCke. 31« Tessa 

Actinic Raya> 
His Father—You must be 

your mother. She la the 
our household. 

Little Bobby—Sunshine la 
And, gee, how she tana my 
change. 

The woman who 
eyes.may be mora 
garrulous sister. 

LooktoYcmrByt* 
Beautiful Byes, l ike ft** 
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MNCKNEY DISPATCH 
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On account of the recent death of my husband, I will sell at 
my residence in the village of Pinckney, the personal property 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9TH 
Sale commences at 12 o'clock sharp, fast time 

* > 

STOCK 

One Team of Hones weight 2200 ' 
Two Chester White Hogs 

: One Jersey Cow 4 years old, due January 20. 
September. 

One JeHeyyCow 8 years old giving milk, fresh 

i IMPLEMENTS, TOOLS ETC 
ftp* IMafon am) Combination Stock Rack 
9>sW Set Doable Harness; One Single Harness 
teoSngle Buggy; One Cotter; One Set Sleighs 
<be 9* Oliver Flow; One Light Wagon 
Sat of Gravel Planks; Stone Boat; Grindstone 
€bt>40 Spike Tooth Drag; One Shovel Plow 
& * Five Tooth Cultivator . 
0*4 Spring Tooth Harrow 

Two Tons Tame Hay; Twenty-five bushels Corn 
Four Tons Marsh Hay 
Quantity Dry Block Wood 
One Ton Chestnut Hard Coal 
Ten Bushels Potatoes 
And Many Other Articles Too Numerous To 

Mention. 
m * 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
One Art Laurel Coal Stove 
One No. 8 Range Cook Stove 
One Sideboard; One Secretary; Five Beds 
One Kitchen Cabinet 
A Quantity of Canned Fruit and a Complete 

Line of Household Furniture 
Nothing reserved and everything sold to the 

highest bidder. 

TERMS: All sales of $10 and under cash. Over $10 one year timer 
given on good bankable paper at 6 per cent interest. 
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NEIGHBORING NEWS 4 

CHELSEA—Several persons stood 
helpless, OD the shores of Wolf Lake 
lest evening, when two persons went 
down to their death in the turbulent 
waters of the lake. . 

Just who the victims were is not def
initely known as yet but it is thought 
that they are Gilbert Knickerbocker, 

18, and Harold Purcell, about the 
same age, both of Jackson. These 
two young men have not been seen 
since the tragedy and that a light was 
left burning in their cottage at the 
head of the lake leads investigators to 
believe they are the victims. 

Every effort was made last evening 
by deputy sheriffs, state troopers and 
volunteers workers, under ttoe direction 
of Coroner Mills 'to find the bodies. At 
a late hour the work was abandoned 
until day Ught or until the waters be
came more peaceful. 

Two employees of the Michigan 
United Railway Company were the 
first to hear the cries of distress of 
the young men. They were sitting in ( 

the car while it was laying over about 
6:05 P. M., that they were aroused by ; 
the cries of help from the lake. I 

The headlight of the interurban car 
was turned on to the lake in an effort 
to find the distressed parties. People 
tried to launch row beats and motor 
boats but it was all in vain as they 
were washed ashore as soon' as they 
were launched. 

Before the cries ceased several per
sons standing on the docks could see 
what appeared to be two heads and a 
row boat. Then the cries stopped and 
shortly an overturned rowboat drifted! 
in and then two oars evidence of the] 

tragedy of the storm.—Tribune. 

CIRCUIT COURT 

The following jurors have been no
tified to appear in circuit court for the 
December term, which commences on 
the 11th: 

MRS. JAMES TIPLADY 
E. DANIELS, Auctioneer 

Putnam—A. J. Gaffnev. ffl . 
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NEW STORE 
AS WE WISH TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

WE WILL CLOSE OUT THE FOLLOWING 

1 Two Burner Widdes» Vapor Oil Heater $5.00 each 
3 Wood Frame Miller Bean Harvesters at • $10.00 each 
2 Iron Frame Miller Bean Harvesters at : $12.00 each 
1 Large Alaska Refrigerator 150 tb Ice Capacity *. $30.00 
1 Five Burner Cabinet Detroit Star Vapor.Oil Cooker $36.00 
1 Three Burner Cabinet Detroit Star Vapor Oil Cooker $19.00 
1 Three Burner New Perfection Vapor Oil Cooker $19.00 
3 Three Burner Wickless Vapor Oil Heaters —$7 .00 «*ch 

Teeple Hardware 

Hamburg—L. J. Stiles, William 
I.ooce. 

Marion- Ray Dillingham. 
Iosco- -F.rne.st Hudson. 
L'nadilla - Taft Van Syckle. 
OceoU—Mike Dunn. 
Tyrone—Clarence Sopcr. 
Conway—Otto I'ierson, George 

Stowe. 
Deerfield—Thomas Harris, I,. H. 

Blackburn, 
Genoa—Edwin Rhodes, Thomas 

Pap wort li. 
Green Oak—J. W, Reid, James 

Loughlin. 
Handy—William De Forrest, Sr., 

Charles Bristol], 
Hnrtland—n. 0 . Phipps, C G. 

Gardner. 
Howell Township—Burr Slent/-, C. 

B. Monroe. 
Howell City-—Charles Burroughs, 

Frank Raven. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

State of Michigan, the Probate 
Court for the County of Livingston. 

Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

A a session of said Court, held at the 
Probate Office in the City of Howell 
in said County, 'on the 20th day of 
November A. D. 1922 

In the matter of«the estate of 
Joseph Placeway, deceased. 

Arhtur Munsell having fiiotMn said 
court a final administration account, 
and petition praying for the allowance 
thereof and for the assignment and dis
tribution of the residue of said estate. 

It is ordered, that the 18th day of 
December A. D. 1922, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for examin
ing and allowing said account and hear
ing said petition. 

It is further ordered* that public no
tice thereof be given by publication of 
a copy of this order, for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county. -

WILLIS L. LYONS, 
Judge of Probate 

Christmas 
V 

Shopping 
DAYS 

Are Mere 
And This Store 

# 

Is Ready 
Read about the splendid assortment 
we have for you in the Christmas copy 
of Dancers' Guide Post just mailed; or 
if you don't get your cony a t once, 
phone or write us for it. 

And Don't Forget—Folks 

that you'll enjoy the holidays 
most if properly attired. 
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Our Value* in 
Mens and Young Mens Suits 

and Overcoats 

Ladies and Girls Coats 

Boys Suits and Overcoats 

Are the Best Obtainable 

Come and See 

: \v>. 
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W. J. DANCER & CO. 
Stockbrldge. Mich. 
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AW, WHATS THE USE 
OH , « € ! * > « BWf 

By L F. V.n Zafan 
© W«sttnt Newspaper Uotoa, 

I JUST cot WORD THAT 
Wt 16UHG NEPHEW, 
PERCN PRUNE. 1¾ 
COMWC To *>eE us 
ON H5 WAV HOME 
ffeow coixect 

ILL BE 50 6lAt> Tb 
5€£H>M - U E 
HAVENY SEEM HIM 

IN VEARS 

THERE $ A PICTURE, of 
HIM TAkEM SEVERAL VE^ftS 
AGO -HE'S A DARN GOOD 
KID EVEN IF HE IS RATHE* \ 
THIN AND DELICATE 

&IE.SS HIS HEART f 
WHAT BEAUTIFUL HAl* 
ME HAS -AMD WHAT AN 
INTELLECTUAL BROW 

HC-> STUDYING I t ) B E . 
A PffOfte**)* ISN'T HEf 

THt&eb AMRfttuNt 
SEE Y0U,Slft. 

VEAH - BUT DON'T 
KID HlMTOONlXHl 
— HEi* AWFUL 

SENSITIVE 

Oh! How Percy Has Chang* 
WELL Fbfc THE LOYELY OLD HECK \ If IT. 
UNCLE PEUX ! VOU OLD SONUVACUN 
CERTAINLN CLAD TO SEE VOU AGAIN 

WHCttM—•. 


